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A Complete Line of Pure Drugs and 
Medicines, Books, Stationery, Plain 

and Fancy China, Candies, Cigars 

A FULL LINE OF EASTER CARDS 

m 
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F. A. SIGLERS DRUG STORE 

W. C. T . U. Meeting 

Tbe W. C. T. U. held an inter
esting meeting last Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Jennie Barton, in 
memory of Francis £. Willard 
who was tbe most famous Temp
erance Reformer of the 19th cent 
ury. She was born in" Churcb-
ville, N. Y., 1839. Miss Willard 
was graduated at the Western 
University, Evauston, Illinois. 
She became dean of the Womens 
department of her Alma Mater 
and was professor of rhetoric. The 
Ohio University bestowed upon 
her the honorary degree of L. L. 
D., She studied abroad for two 
years and was the author-of sever
al books. For 19 years Miss 
Willard was president of the 
national W. C. T. U. and for 15 
years president of the worlds W. 
C. T. U., She crystallized the 
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Golden Rule of Christ into the 
greatest, most powerful woman's 
organization the world has ever 
known. She revealed to the 
world a statesman like brain and 

--i generalship unexcelled, undaunted 
courage, true philosophy and a 
power of oratory which swayed 
multitudes. In the year 1905 the 
Illinois Legislature voted to place 
in statuary hall iu the nation's 
capitol, at Washington D. C. the 
statue of Miss Willard, the first 
and only woman to be thus honor
ed. The white marble statue of 
Francis E. W j l l p ^ ia «> gonf.ln 

though strong and dignified 
womanly presence among many 
statnes of the nationV foremost 
soldiers and statesmen and upon it 
the halo of the home. — 

Card of T h a n k s 
I wish to thank all the dear 

friends who have so kindly re
membered me in the postal shower 
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1ASONS 
Why You Should Buy a Number 

11 James Oliver Plow 

4. 

It) will turn a perfectly square corner, right or left, without 
rawing tbe plow, makipg the furrow just as deep at the corner, 
as any place in the field. It is the only three-wheel sulky ever 
placed on the market that can pnt up a back-farrow in the 
center'of the field and plow the whole field without once rais
ing the plow out of the ground, doing absolutely perfect work. 

The No. 11 James'Oliver Sulky is the only three-wheel sulky 
made in which the trucks can be narrowed by the operator so 
that in plowing the last furrow both wheels willrun in adead 

/'J'^nirow and a boy that can drive a team can operate it and fin-
f. '> y^jjp a land to perfection. 

the only three-wheel sulky plow ever offered to the 
| :y4rS3e that in cross plowiDg will p!ow the bottom out of a deep 
* dead furrow, and in crossing a high back farrow will plow it 
1' the same depth as on level ground. 

The No. II Barnes Oliver Sulky will turn more ground and do 
'' better work with the s*me amount of draft than any other three* 

% vw*eel w U « ^ e ^ o f f ^ f £ f e ^ ^ ^ ¾ 8 ^ ^ ¾ ^ . ¾ 
vr »traction, strength and dtirabjlity the Oliver has no equal It 
t ^ in a claas by itoeli It haa feia than one-twritnYe parts that 

'are used inxthe cowtroctiW oj-aiy **>** $*•* cla^^rW^rhfei 
f sulky, yet the No. 11 will do jwort that no plher thre©*wheel : 
',« snlky hat «ter been able to do, and while taking away so many '' 
'" ^paits it hat not been done at ihe expense of strength.~ Thcma-

K0:t 

and* of Wo. 11 Solkies have been in use from six to fas y*ears 
vand liave never .coat the farmer one dollar for repairs except 
jibares. Simplicity and strength in any machine make it ' ' 
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ToStoayBMrIt 
• i- i f * k ^ •silkyjtt the field having the most stones in it and If 

H^oeWt df) a batter job than yon aver ione before, haol'io i t 

Vi l lage E l e c t i o n 

As there was but one ticket in 
the field Monday the battle did 
not get warm at any st*ige of tbe 
game There were ouly 48 bal
lots counted and tha result is as 
follows. 

President—George F. Green 
Clerk—Roy W. Oaverly 
Trustees for 2 years, A. H. 

Flintoft, Steven G. Teeple, John 
Monks. 

Trustee for 1 year Clauie L. 
Sigler. 

Treasurer—H, R. Geer. 
Assessor—W. W. Barnard. 
Committee for next year: Lin

coln E. Smith and E. E. Hoyt. 

and by letter, during my present 
illness, also the church workers 
and members o£ the O. E. S. 
whose sympathy and remembrance 
was expressed by floral offering. 

Very sincerely 
Mrs. J. A. Cadwell 

Good Corsets 
Corsets that will give style and comfort and 

jjood wear. Ask to see them. 

Style No. 2 0 4 at 
4 800 at 

610 
611 
612 

at 
al 
at 

50c 
$1.00 i 

1.50 
2.bo 
3-50 

LW.WrBARNAR&i 
Pinckney, Mioli. i 

S o m e Farms 
"Speaking of farms," a Dakotan 

said, the other day, "we have some 
riî ht sizable farms out in Dakota. 
Y 8, sir, I've seen a man on one of 
our big farms start oi.t m the 
spring and plow a straight furrow 
till fall.* Theuhoturnel around 
and harvested back." 

"Wonderful," said t 
"On our Dakota farms," he went 

on, "its the usual thing to send 
young married couples out to milk 
the cows. Their children bring 
back the milk." 

"Wonderful," I replied. ( 
"Once," he said "I saw a Dakota 

farmers family prostrated with 
grief. The women were weeping, 
the dogs were barking, the child
ren were squalling, and the tears 
ran down the farmer's cheeks as 
he hitched up his twenty-mule 
team and drove off." 
. "Where was he going?" I asked. 

"fie waa. going half way across 
the farm to feed the pigs." said tbe 
Dakotan. 

<(Did he ever get back?" I ask 
ed. 

"It isn't time for him yet. 

In a judgement of a majority of 
the crop correspondents through
out the state wheat crop in Mich
igan suffered during tbe month of 
February. According to the re
port of Secretory of state Martin-
dale, Tuesday, 780 crop corres-
pandeulu report that the Crop suf-
feredlast month, tfhile 579 claim 
that no damage was done. The 
total number of bushels of wheat 
marketed by farmers last month 
at flouring mills, elevators and to 
grain dealers was 266,585. The 
amount of wheat remaining in the 
possession of growers is estimat
ed at 7,700,OOOj bushels. 

& 

You will find T. Read's adv. on 
page four this week. Don't fail to 
read it. 

F O P t h e F a r m e r 
Here is something that is worth 

many dollars to every farmer to 
know: Sprinkle lime, in your 

jstocVtauk and not a partita)* of 
scam will form on the wafer 

^ 

F A C T S Worth Reading 

Questions and Answers: 

The art of Dentistry is to substitute rare 
mentals and porcelain for appearances and 
lost tooth substance and demonstration for 
impression, 

Mince pie was discovered in 1596,toothache 
in 1597. 

Mature alone can cure diseases but it can 
never cnre toothache. 

Decayed teeth are the open doors to con
sumption. 

Everybody likes to see a smiling face, 
why dou!» you set the pace. 

ttmU* if you show a well kept set of 
teeth ufeê lhe same care and trouble as you 
to show a 1| k, diamond. 

Notice a well kept set of teeth. 
Motice the beauty and contour of that 

face. 
Notice the general upperan.ee of that 

person. 
Sea what judgement that party shows. 
Don't v0ti think good judgement liet 

ther*. 
POPS this party visit the Dentist,—Yea a 

party with good judgement generally <taft. 
Punch yourself and see if you ate still 

living. y 

Don't expect nature to do what you woqt 
When tbeltale lo*ea vita stretigtb^^ £<£ ^y *et fooled and * w $ ¥ t y 
scum will begin to form, which ' s .* 
may be twice daring the seasonj , SOMBDON'TS 
wiah.tei.ihw task and repeat the '^Jg?^** y0ttr teeth **', ."*** 
dossi It is»aheap, not only harm- Don't suffer the toothache. / 
leas bat Wholesome, keeJJS the Don't have them extracted. 
<<TT v " y - « gaves Ihe Rye Don't let or advise your children-to let 

^ nature do the-repair work. ••*.''"' 
Don't have a tooth ftlled when tb* dent

ist teels 760 it better be crowwed—he 
knows, at least yon pay him for, kaowiag; 
and bis advice. ; t ^ 

Don't wear an ill fitting pksta when you 
an«w one. 

Card of Thv«nk» . * 
^Iwish totnankr theiriends who 

uso kindly remsmbsred ma on my 
88rd buthday anifcr tha beaott 
fnl^osT cards, ( 5 ) ^ Ka) with 
W4Dfrdfi>f cheer and friendship. 

5S 
YotrTt*¥ aasi ladiai ar* cordial H 

l«r Wmtio a»aad a daaeifta;1 

y *o be giren at tbs> Pinckney 
ra honae Friday evening March 

7, immediately a&or tha ls« 
Ooodi*aaw 

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST 
Don't ever dars to cfaan your teeth, toe 

y s T S i f U ^ «*osnre nigai 1sttfas*taliseoMU 
1. o. r. donnsoa. j ^ & ̂  tbe tootfi tsvinr hi 

ail habits aie bad, tbe habit of bappineea 

yoof oUadreo aeaUy by tbe band 
and lead tbsaa to tbe Dentist Man. " 

The older peopie are cor iajtf, Invited 

Mr. Farmer: 
If we can sell you a sulky plow that yon can con

trol as easily as you can a* hand plow will you buy 
one? 

A sulky plow that can be backed up 
No land to hard for it 
No land to hilly for it 
No land to stony for it 
Saves one half the cost for points 
A 12 year old boy or girl can use it 

Sold ABSOLUTELY on its MERITS 

Let us show you THE FAMOUS SYRACUSE 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPAI 
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Yes, we have anything and everything found in a 
first class grocerjr store 

•V 
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A few more left. Come in before they go 
- * • " * • , , 1 . . , 

rHjteftt C O I I C C I U M I of St. Patrick's Oaiw Cai 
and B l r t M a y Cards and VIeivsv 

We also handle the International Stock Food Go's, 
ramous bntod%of foods. Try a package of Sbajt^i 
Pood as a stafter for your hens. Noyiing better otr 
the market foi making themjay. 
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PIONEERING 

oo*»Y*/<?#r or r/eio s/ro arweAAf 

HE creative genius and the construc
tive ability of Robinson Crusoe, as 
portrayed by the vivid imagination 
Of Defoe, have been paralleled in the 
real life of the pioneer, even during 
this final period of frontier reclama
tion. It is satisfyisfe to undertake 
to verify the proverbial ingenuity 
of our forefathers in a story that 
tells of what is being done in ttya 
very day by a few Industrious home
steaders in Uncle Sam's remaining 

wilderness. "Fifty miles off the railroad," in 
either direction, describes but a tew isolated spotB 
that may be pointed to on a very modern map of 
the United States. One of these is in Arkansas, 
a s iong those extremely southern ragged spurs of 
the Ozark mountains. It is of *he very little ter
ritory yet remaining to be taken up under the 
homestead laws. Its boundary is Hot Springs to 
t h e east, Mona to the weBt, Guda to the south 
and Waldron to the north. In the heart of 
th is territory, in a Jumble of the Brushy range, 
yau—may 8till_huild a house aad hoaat of your 
isolation, for, indeed, it is possible to reside from 

ramEKiAR! 
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16x18 feet and there la a second story and also 
a kitchen and bathroom annex. The wing i s 
eight feet wide and extends the length of one end 
of the house. 

The main living room is most ingeniously ar
ranged for both convenience and comfort It Is 
a t once convertible into c i ther ar s i tt ing room, a 
dining room or a bachelor's den. In one corner 
of this room is a broad, turning stairway, easy to 
ascend, with a ruBtlc balustrade, artistically de
signed—all made of young hickory. The varie
gated colorings of the natural bark appear as if 
oxidized, which lends a feeling of soft warmth 
and comfort. The cozy corner is diagonally op
posite the stairway. Its overhanging shelves are 
at once a gftllery of Interesting photographic 
studies and a/ miniature museum of natural his
tory. They are a repository for a collection of 
Indian pottery, flint arrow heads and implements, 
queer freaks of vegetation, fascinating bits of 
strange mineral formations, brilliant plumage of 
rare birds, hawk'a claws, antlers and a variety of 

• * » - •jesss 

WEAK BACKS MADE 6TRONQ. 

Backache in most cases Is kidney-
ache, and usually accompanied by ir
regularities of the urine. To remove 
the pain and weakness, you must cure 

thfl kidneys. Do so 
with Doan's Kidney 
Pills. 

Mrs. Rosa Wein-
mann, 1927 Green
wood Terrace, Chi
cago, 111., says: "So 
intense were the 
rheumatic pains in 

my back, I felt l ike screaming. They 
gradually becamo more severe until 
they ran all over my body. I could 
not sleep and could hardly move. I 
steadily grew worse until I could 
scarcely open or c lose my hands. No 
relief was obtained until I began, us
ing Doan's Kidney Pills . Soon I felt 
better and ere long the pain left." 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. 

=7= 
30 ft. 
Biggest organ of the bofiŷ fohav 
bowels—and the most importajfe-* 
It's got to be looked after-liegfect 
means sofiering sad years of 
misery. C A S C A R E T S bet* 
nature keep every part of you£ 
bowels clean and strong'then 
they act right—means Health to 
your whole body. . ^ 

» » 

&i>«'4 
CA8CAX8TS ncia box for a week's t»aV 
ment. All druggist*. Biggest ttUcr i s 
the world-

To Incline Toward Mercy. 
Jim had been far from a good boy 

during the day and toward nightfall 
he realized the fact fully. Being well 
acquainted with the workings of fam
ily discipline, he assayed a little di
plomacy. 

"Shall you tell father about me?" 
he inquired of his mother. 

"Certainly I shall tell him," respond
ed his mother, with sorrowful firm
ness . 

"Shall you tell him before dinner or 
after dinner?" asked the culprit. 

"After dinner," was the announce
ment. 

"Mother," and Jim gave a wiggle 
~5t anticipation, rtcoul3I*t you have If 

blueberry pudding for his dessert? 
Couldn't you do that much for me, 
mother?"—Youth's Companion. 

The Farmer's Son's 
Great Opportunity 

a ^ ^ _ Wky wait for the old farm tb baeomt. 
prapara for yogr ftts** 

-rosparit/ ash \vi»wm-
« o » . A iraat i>PSS>r-

wMfntM^JfcstffiSJIS 
OF A l S ^ ^ M M T o S 
can swaWa PrMHpae-
• tca4orbuilM4»ti*i-
sonaJMa priest. 

Nov'ttlnTlm 
—not a yaarfron sow, 
wbcflB-Bd will ba high
er. Tfcepruflta aeeared 

i tb* abundant, crop* of 
. ^•atTOats .and Barley, 

as wall u cattle raising,. ere 
caqaineL • steady advance U' 
prioe. Oovenunent returns ebow 
that the number of settlers 
*D Western CftnsuUi from 

bare paid 
for tbelr Land out of the 
proceeds of one crop. 

Free BoatMteftw of ISO 
res and pre-e 
O s*rea at S3 

te. 
mil 

freight rate*"; 
andTiamber 
ea. 

•ores and 
ISO s*rea 
Floe, ollmatv, _ „ 
excellent railway facilities, 

" "•- - ood , " 

¾
redemptions of 
1 93 .00 a; 
t, good 

low f re! 
ter a 
toJne . 

For pamphlet "Last Seat Wert," 
eaeliy ob-

at>d low settlers' rate. 
Sup* of 1mtoleration, to 
particulars as to suitable locaUon 

i apply 
nirrauon, Ottawa, 

Pan., or to Canadian QOTI Agent. 

i . 1. Ictstrt, (71 JsfftnmAfeV,Oelratb 
tf t a. Laurisr, teat Its. lark, flick. 

Use address nearest you. , 87 
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Important to Mothers . 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In U s e For , Over S O Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

A Way to Keep Love In. 
Mrs. Honeybird—But, Dickey, dear, 

the flat is tiny. Why, the windows 
are so small a mouse couldn't crawl 
through. 

Mr. Honeybird—That is all the bet-
ter. dear. When poverty comes in 
love can't fly through the window. 

/\BSORBINE 
l e d _ „ 
Braise or Strata ( Choree 

spavin Lameness, Allay* Fain. 
Doe a not Blister, remove the hair 
from any I 
HpaTln L a 

or lay up the bone . 
bottleL_dellYere4. Book 1 

irneneM, Allay* Pain. 
'Utier, remove the ha 

the borae. 92.00 a 
. ABSOBBlMB.Jfi.rhnlmentTormankind. f o r 
SrnoYiUs, Strains, Gouty or Rnenmatlo Deposits, 
Swollen, Pulnful varioose Veins.' Allays Pain. 
WiU tell you more If you write. II and Q per bottle 
at dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W.F.Y0UNQ,P.D.F.,3l0TempleSt,SpH&flnelc\lSi**. 

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly. 
You think you are catching cold. Don't 
wait untii-.you know it. Take a dose of 
Hamlinn Wizard Oil and you juat can't 
catch cold. 

eight to ten miles distant from your nearest 
neighbor. If you should so choose to settle*, 
among a,, group of steep up-aqd-downe, quite re
moved from a wagon xoad, a little nearer to a 
trail, and yet a greater and laborious overland 
distance from a sawmill, it is obvious that you 
will have to depend, to a great degree, upon your 
own resources and upon your ability to create 
wi th your own hands from those things which 
nature has provided in a well-wooded country. 

Imagine yourself placed in one of these val
l e y s or upon one of these foothills, with no great
er amount of baggage, tools and provisions than 
could be conveyed over a country of this char
acter with a yoke of oxen. Then, to be com
manded, "Here Is the forest and all it contains; 
go. prepare for yourself your future abode." 

This is a story of home making under such 
conditions. The progress of 4*e work is illus
trated and in its completion no other than the 
r a w materials of the forest entered into the struc
ture or Ifs furnishings, save a small amount of 
hardware and incidentals forming a portion of the 
Initial supplies brought in as a settler's outfit. 
T w o young men, homesteaders, both city bred, 
completed the entire work, unassisted. 

Of the tools used the double-bitted ax per
formed the greater portion of the heavy work. It 
followed in the wake of the croBB-cut saw after 
ihe felling of the trees, snd, from then on was 
the chief implement of construction. With it 
every duty of preparing the logs for raising them 
into their positions in the building was most ade
quately performed. First it scored the logs 
lengthwise , on two opposite sides, ready for wedg
ing and splitting into semicircular halves. Then 
Jt followed as the tool for hewing the flat sur
f a c e s of the halMogs, which, completed, formed 
the smooth inside walls of the dwelling. After 
each log had been raised into position came the 
task of "notching down," which required even 
more skill in the use of an sx . Those few of the 
native inhabitants of the forest who are most r*ro-
nvient In making the dovetailed notches which 
f ro necessary in completing a perfect set of 
interlocking timbers are known aa "corner men." 
At a native hoase raising the ones chosen for the 
wora are usually skilled woodsmen residing In 
'widely separated set t lements among the hills. 
H o w well this part of the work waa dona by t w o 
yotmg men totally unaccustomed to pioneer Ufa 
i s better Illustrated in the series af-ptMj^gzaphs 
which shows each successiveoperation of preparing 
the logs and raising the framework of the structure. 

-In going on to the flooring? shingling, window 
rfrarjirng, . partitioning, finishing and furnishing 
£yoti would know how it was all accomplished in 
I s * aetfenee of the products of a saw and plan-

4 p g nttti or an? of the Manufactures so essential 
, » building construction and home making. 
** F!rtr.ry*i3r^mjnon tools constituted the board-
tbaking outfit. This Tprimittre subst i tute for a 

III included an a s ; two or three steel 
and aa many, hand made, of! hickory; a 

V ^ f f * " . * " t ' * h l c k o r y handle, the blade made of a 
, X ^ $ M r a o n of iron tire; a mallet and a. maul, each 

:f£WlmtHVm*##94n '(ton trees chosen by the 
^ r , ^ - ' ' « 5 # W j , **5f^ $ W**tl!>ln* marks, usually 
& ; ' / ! W * otto M pSr*Ktfly;,a4*pUbl* to board making 

b y the m s & o d of splitt ing with mallet and frow. 
Tlje moat reliable way to select the right kind 
o f ttmher ia t a observe tha general trend of the 

fa the -bark. . The eoarso o t thaae tinea 
b # nearly aetpecdicular with the trunk. 

gootf method- *t Judging a " itrmtgftt* 
»fc i s to t i f t# , t |M dittiibutron and the 

o f j M a«dfr» turtlawsittll patohas 

C' 

^ : . 

H. 

of bark. - These scales 
should be long and n.ar-
row, and their design 
should show a reason
able amount of regu
larity. The trend of 
these patches of bark 
scale should deviate 
but^slightly from the 
perpendicular. it is 
Impossible to split a 
perfect board irom a 
log in which the trarkings and Va'rk ' s ca fe7ar^ ' 
p e n n e d to encircle the trunk like a corkscrew. 
Nor Is It always possible to make perfect boards, 
even if the markings of the bark are in accord 
with governing rules. Native Intuition, difficult 
o define aids considerably in setectlng the best 
rees. The practice of "chipping" is a nrlal test. 

in the most remote forests, many miles from a 
railroad, It Is difficult to AndjuTarea, even on the 
jrest of a mountain, that has not been penetrated 
by the pioneer in search of splitting timber. Far 
from the nearest settlement, in the depth of a 
virgin rorest, the intrepid hunter frequently ob
serves these notchings for board trees, even when 
there is entire absence of other signs of advanc
ing civilization. 

Out of 21 trees selected and chipped, while ob
serving these rules. 17 were discarded. The re
maining- four supplied all the lumber necessary 
to complete the building operations and a suffi
cient quantity of choice board* for the mission 
furnishings. After sawing into eight and ten fobt 
lengths the logs were rolled into position for split
ting. Then followed the scoring preparatory to 
splitting with mallet, maul and wedges. In the 
diagram of a cross-section of a piece of pine board 
timber the entering wedge points the line of the 
first seam which separates the semi-circular 
halves. The timber is then quartered and again 
split the third time. An 18-inch log will produce 
eight well-shaped bolts, the most practical and 
convenient stte for splitting with a frow. Bach 
of these bolts is placed upright into an oak crotch, 
which Is staked firmly to the ground to act as a 
support in prying. The cutting edge of tha frow 
blade Is the lower side of the tool when the 
handle Is held upright with tha blade resting 
across the V-shaped end of the. bolt. The heart 
is waate, which is split from the bolt with a 
wedge. When tha cutting edge of the frow blade 
is placed across these markings the upper or 
broad edge of the blade Is tapped gently with tha 
mallet. This operation starts the board. By rook
ing tha upright handle to and fro the blade opens 

.a . seam and is entered deeper with little exertion. 
Ten or fifteen seconds of this prying operation 
will release a perfectly smooth board from the 
b o l t All of tha lumber used is tha building oper
ations waa produced by thia method. 

Tha same process waa applied to shingle mak
ing. T h e 6,000 :¾ -Inch boards required for roof
ing purposes, all split from It-Inch log lengths, 
ware turned out by two operators with mallet and 
frow in a day and a half. 

Other timbers required, such aa the solid oak 
fbaadatioLvallla, the pine sleepers, or flooring sup
ports, rhe Joists and the rafters, were all hand-
hewn with a broadax from unseasoned trunks. 

Tha work bench for hand planing and finishing 
lumber waa improvised from a half-log, 14 inches 
In diameter, mounted on two h\rga stump* and 
held in position with wooden pegs, , Smaller wood
en pegs were used al io , to an extent, aa a substi
tute ter «aika and serews In tha building; opera
t ions An abbreviated assortment of carpenter's 
and cabinet maker's tools constituted the out** 

Completed, tha dimensions of. tha i o u s e are 

Si£W/ftG riATt3U/?rAC£ OTMAIF -LOGS 
curios, each one of them a pleasant reminder of 
some little adventure or of an exciting chase 
through the forest . The cozy corner is fitted with 
a mission seat and all its appurtenances are in the 
BRine style and design. Within this corner one may 
enjoy the all-pervading solace of knowing the real
ity of one's surroundings. The imagination is un
disturbed by the vision of a furniture factor's 
process of imitating the craftsmanship of the pio
neer. A maBs of cushions, some filled with pine 
needles and others stuffed with wild-duck feathers, 
create a desire to tarry for a rest in good, old-
fashion comfort A gun rack, cartridge belts, hol
sters and other of the articles of a hunter's para
phernalia decorate the walls on each side of this 
Inviting nook. Tables, chairs, bookcase and writ
ing desk are all in accord and all hand made of 
raw materials. A few clever articles of convert
ible furniture lend considerable freedom and con
venience In a room that otherwise would be over
crowded. Among these Is a screened dummy ele
vator which takes the place of cellar and refrigera
tor and which may be readily converted into a 
kitchen table, when required, in carving meats, 
kneading dough and for other culinary purposes. 
The elevator carriage is four feet in height, with a 
series of shelves , and it is so constructed that its 
top forms a square panel in the floor when the 
carriage is lowered out of view. The whole thing 
i s so well balanced with weights operated by cords 
and pulleys that it requires but little effort, with 
one finger in an iron ring, to raise the top to table 
height above the floor. 

The dining table is cleared after supper and 
supplied with a "new cloth, all fresh and clean. 
Then, it is rolled on its large castors to another 
part of the room, directly undar a hanging lamp, 
to serve the purpose of a Hbrarx table for the re
mainder of the evening. The lamp is suspended, 
through a hole In the floor, from the cei l ing of the 
bed chamber on the second floor. When all are 
ready to retire tha lamp is shifted to tha sleeping 
apartment by means of the raistng-and-lowerlng 
device. 

The most marked display of ingenuity has been 
applied to tha kitchen furnishings. Everything but 
the cook stove and pipe Is home made. Lard palls 
and vegetable t ins have been converted into cook
ing d i shes and utensi ls of every description. A 
fondly amount of creative genlu l and a two-dollar 
soldering sat produced all ot the t inware used In 
the kitchen. On the s tove It a OOttolene pail that 
has been converted into a teapot, complete with 
spout, handle, cover and inside strainer. Two deep 
tin coveys, soldered together at their rims and sup
plied with spout and handle hare produced a vary 
serviceable bot-water kettle. Then there are s tore 
lifters- and shovels , frying pane and a .number of 
othar small utajudla mada from sheet iron stove
pipe lengths—all bant, soldered and riveted by 
hand, 

Both the kitchen and the bathroom art supplied 
with running water conducted to tha house from 
a spring higher up through a sys tem of wooden 
troughs. Tha bathtub is of wood, enameled wi 
whlta paint. 

A Ruling Passion. 
"Uncle Pinchpenny spent a gteat 

deal of time at the home of George 
Washington." 

"Yes. He couldn't be persuaded to 
stop looking for that dollar George is 
said to have thrown across the Po
tomac." 

WHEN RUBBERS B&COME NECESSARY 
And your shoes pine*, Allen's Foot-Base, the AnU-
septlo powder to ba shaken Into tna shoes, Is Jnittha 
thing to use. Try It for Breaking In New Shoea 
Sold erery where, »c. Sample FRHB. Address A. a 
Olmsted, LeUoy.N.Y. DonttuetptanyiubtUtute. 

To render your neighbor a service 
willingly shows generosity of your 
character; to preserve silence over It. 
the grandeur of your soul.—Puysieux. 

Garfield Tea corrects constipation, 
cleansea the ayBtem and purifies the blood. 
Good health .18 maintained bv ita use. 

Every man is a comer until he 
reaches a certain age—then he's a 
goer.. 

The only perfectly safe razor 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

KNOWN SINCE 1836 AsRELIABLfcL 

PLANTEN5 R , A C K 

^ CAPSULES 
SUPERIOR REM'.OY TOR MFN , vu-
ATOR': , J • ' 'H>.\i bf'X Bf MAi l 5 0 

T^ _ / of dui paper ds-

Headers - j - ^ 
tiaed in its columoa shoolo iaaaft upon 
having what they ask (or, refusing all 

of imitations. 

torUiig Good Smoke 

Stadium Cigar 
luU 5 CeoU* Worth 

• • • • • ! • i I I I I m i in • • '• i m i . . — _ . , , — — m ^ 

£Oft SALE—MoYinj pletnra gim , 1 centner foot 
aohlnaa l»0. H. DAVIS, WatertowaT Wis. 

T 

'Discouraged 
The expression occurs so jnany times in letters from 

siok women,'' I was completely discouraged.' * And there 
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of 
pain and sufforml. Doctor titer doctor tried in vein. 
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that 
the woman feels diseourtged. 

Thousands of these weak sad sick woeaea have fooad 
health and courage regained as the resalt of the use e l 

-Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 
Ir establishes regularity, heals laiaBasmarioa astd 
tfen, sad cores 

".̂ n 

IT mmmtm wear WOMB* BTMOXQ 
attb SM9K MOMBH WELL. 

Refute subttiratas offered by 
for this raltaUs remedy. 

S e k wosseti are invited to ooosak by letter, ft—. A S 
strictly .private sad sacredly aoafldaatial. Write wHtaoat fear and' without 
fee to World's Dispeaaary, R. V . Pierce, M. D . , Prat't, Bofalo, N . Y* 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ragolate and invigorate stomach, Irva* aasl 
bowels. Sogar-ooatad, tisry granules, easy to take as candy. 

y 

For Bilious Attacks 
He£ is herp for yon. Your bQloui attacks may be both prevented 
and relieved, but preventibn ia better than cure. The means are 
at your hand. When a duty headache., furred tongue, yeUow taH 
to the eyes, inactive bowe&'disstaess, or ft sick stomach, "fan* 
you of a coming bilious attack, resort at once to .,,^ -'. 

•^••iSff 

which set almost instantly on the Hver and boweftft, sj^«u!ckrf 
regulate the flow of bile. A few doses of Beecham'a CUls wffl 
correct the atomacn, put the blood in order, relieve headache and 
tone, the entire system. 

Fbr over sixty yean, on land and ace, fieecham's WHs, bf their 
safe and thorough action on the f+'vrnrh, bile and bowels, have 
niaintsined their mxvld̂ ridc reputatioa as _ • 

The Best Bile M 
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ORDERED TO TEXAS 
JPJIC8IDENT TAFT, TO QUIET CRIT

ICS, ORDERS 20,000 TROOPS 
TO M O S I p Z E QUICKLY. 

ARTILLERY, INFANTRY AND CAV
ALRY TO CONCENTRATE ON 

MEXICAN BORDER. 

Maneuver* to Be on Gigantic Scale 
Never- Before Attempted; All 

* - Branchea of Service Included. 

^'111'answer to charges that the Unit-
«£ States army is Hot prepared tor 
actual warfare, and that it is lacking 
ip. every essential that goes to make 
Tip. a defensive force, the genera] 
Staff, by direction of-the president* has 
Ordered a magniflcept test of the 
Whole machinery controlling the mo
bile army on a scale greater than ever 
before attempted in time of peace in 
this country. 
;' Reproducing as nearly as possible-

war conditions involving hostilities in 
advance of a formal declaration of 
war, the president gave the. word and 
Within a few moments messages were 
flying all over the country by wire Or
dering the assemblage of 20,000 
troops in the department of Texas. 
This is practically one-fourth of the 
entire United States army, including 
'those troops in the Philippines and 
other insular possessions. 

Thfl navy is to play its part, and a 
formidable fleet of armored cruisers, 
suppTemented "by auxillaHls neces
sary for the successful maintenance 
of a hostile naval, force on the coast 
of an enemy will take its place off the 
Texas shore line. 

The military force will establish its 
headquarters at San Anteino under 
command of MaJ.-Gen. William H. Car-
ter. assistant cbief of staff, "assisted-
by several brigadier-generals, who will 
command the brigades into which the 
grand division will be divided. These 
brigades will be placed at strategic 
points^ throughout the department of 
Texas, including not only the Mexican 
border towns, to which particular at
tention will be given, but also Galves
ton and the other seaports, 

The situation which has resulted in 
the sudden movement of 20,000 troops 
toward the Mexican frontier and tme 
hurrying of 2.000 marines and five 
warships *r> |h* gii1f, *a rraf1"ff l1v lir|-
folding Itself. Officials of the war 
and navy departments still contend 
that the mobilization of one quarter 
of the entire regular army along the 
Mexican line is for the purpose of 
holding Joint army and navy war 
games, but the fact that it is Intended 
chiefly a s a military demonstration 
for the protection of American and 
other foreign properties in Mexico 1* 
becoming more certain. 

There is, however, another con
sideration which Influenced the presi* 
dent and his advisers to order this im
pressive force to the Mexican fron
tier. It was learned that Mexico about 
two weeks ago formally protested to 
the state department that the Amer
ican side of the dividing line was not 
being properly patroled. The conten
tion of the Mexican government was 
that the revolutionists had been able 
to use the American side as a base 
of operations. The Mexican troops 
were, of course, powerless to invade 
American territory. 

This protest on the part of Mexico 
has undoubtedly been considered in 
connection with the desire of this 
government to indicate Its disposition 
to insure the protection of foreign 
property in Mexico in the event of 
the Diaz government failing to cope 
with the situation. 

At present the United States has 
no intention of crossing the frontier 
into Mexico. The purpose of send
ing the troops into Texas is merely 
to have them available in the event 
of a contingency endangering Amer
ican or other foreign interests in 
Mexico. Also the mobilization is in
tended to forestall any formal repre« 
sentations by European governments. 
By its activity the United States tac
itly notifies the European powers, that 
it stands ready to • protect foreign 
property if the Dia* administration 
fails in its duty. This is undoubtedly 
the' Interpretation put upon the' ac
tion of the war and navy departments 
by the representatives of foreign gov
ernments in Washington. 

Diaz Is a Busy Man. 
The health of President Diaz, which 

appears to have been made a factoi 
in the situation In some quarters, 
seemingly has nol( been impaired in 
the slightest degree by the business 
of the last few months. Instead oJ 
being the sick man that he has been 
painted, he i s said not to have been 
in better health in a long time. 

AB evidence of the fact that the 
executive is in ordinarily good health, 
to say the least, he Is at his offices 
in the national palace at 9 o'clock 
every morning, giving personal atten
tion to the affairs of the nation. Fre
quently hie duties keep him engaged 
until after 10 o'clock at night at hit 
winter residence -in the city. 

It has been but a few days sinc<* 
he traveled out to to the field where 
an aviation meet was in progress and 
sat for hours watching the flights 
with evident interest. 

Troops to Cover 1,000 Miles. 
Maj.-Gen. William H. Carter, com

manding the division, Sunday morning 
will take charge of the big war game. 

,The scene of field operations will be 
chiefly in the territory to , the south 
and west adjacent to Mexico. The pre
liminary plans call for maneuvers 
ranging over a border territory for 
more than 1,000 miles. 

There will be a series of mimic en
gagements between the combined sea 
and land forces at Galveston, and sev
eral thousand men from the maneu
vers camp at Fort Sara Houston. It is 
claimed by the federal authorities of 
this district that mobilizing of these 
20,000 soldiers in Texas and distrib
uting them along the border will serve 
as an effective barrier against the 
sending into Mexico of stores of con
traband goods for use of the revolu
tionists. It is well known that a well 
organized plan of sending arms and 
ammunition across.^the border from 
isolated Texas points has been In ef
fect for several weeks. It is expected 
that this practice will now be quickly 
broken up. 

-* 'f! 

The Famine In China. 
More gruesome stories of the hor

rors of the Chinese famine reached 
the state department from the consul-
general at Shanghai.' 

One traveler reported passing 13 
dead bodies in 1*miles on theToatt. 
The missionaries tell of vhe natives 
eating- cakes made of. leaves and 
stemir mixed with mttreT chaff wnfcBT 
they/ buy with the allowance from 
the government of three cents apiece. 
The [trees had been stripped of bark, 
which had been eaten. 'Dr. Cochran, 

.an American Presbyterian mission
ary, declared that in the whole if-
i»icted region there were 2,000,000 
starving people. 

The pardon board 4a investigating 
the application* for pardons of Roe-

CaapbelL eerrimg 10 yeare for for-
James Parker, serving from five 

years for attempted criminal as-

f. % ^ P I * A F \ •»*?<* of . . - , . , . , . , 
La., was shot and killed by William 
McKaaos foUowing ft row about litf. 
fatten In the district coart When Mo-
Maftvf aimed Walker ran, the bullet 
entering/the tatter's back. IfcMamis 
wa* captured and placed in jai l 

John QrHmvstoried maadssttna pro
ceedings against the election board 
of Lake Odessa to compel Its mem* 
•erf to place on the election ballot 

Madero—Promise* Protection. 
Francisco Madero, provisional pres

ident of the Mexican revolutionists, 
has addres8ed=a=note to each of the 
foreign powers guaranteeing the per
sons and property of foreigners in 
Mexico. This information was re
ceived by the confidential, agency of 
the revolutionists with "instructions 
to deliver the notes, when they ar
rive, to the diplomatic representatives 
of foreign countries accredited to the 
United States at Washington. Juan 
Sanchez Azeona, secretary of the con
fidential agency, give out the follow
ing explanation: 

"Agonal nt ihe r»vn1nffnnistfl In 

2.500L0SEH0MESIN 
E 

' _ . *S 
HARDLY A HOUSE HABITABLE 
W I T H I N FIVE M.ILES OF PLEAS

ANT PRAIRIE, 'WISCONSIN. 

SPARKS POSSIBLY CAUSED IGN! 
TION, IS ONE - OF T H E 

THEORIES ADVANCED. 

Two Persons Are Dead and 350 In
jured; Property Loss in Neighbor-

Is $1,500,000. 

Pleasant Prairie, Wis., wns wiped 
out and every house within a five-
mile radius wrecked by the explo
sion of an enormous quantity of pow
der and dynamite at the plant of the 
Dupcnt de Nemours Co. 

Two men were killed, one seriously 
injured and several hundred pain
fully hurt. 

AJ least 2,500 persons are homeless, 
for the greater part of the inhabit
ants of this town, Bristol, and the 
farmers of the adjacent territory 
have packed the remnants of their 
household goods saved from the de
bris, and are moving away until 
their homes can be rebuilt. 

Damage amounting to $1,500,000 
has been done within a radius of 100 
miles, and Michigan cities across the 
lake suffered severe property losses 
and nerve shaking panics. 

The five magazines which exploded 
contained 150 tons of finished. dyna£ 

130 tons of unfinished dyna-
80,000 kegs of finished giant 

El Paso," Texas, telegraph that there 
has arrived there from Francisco 
Madero, provisional president, com
munications addressed to all foreign 
governments, in which are explain
ed the causes of the insurrection, giv
ing guarantees for the persons and* 
property of foreigners. These com-
rriunica'tions will be delivered to the 
diplomatic representatives of all the 
countries accredited to the United 
States through the confidential agen
cy in Washington. These documents 
are expected to reach Washington 
next Tuesday. 

"Agents of the revolutionary party 
in San Antonio, Texas, also telegraph
ed the confidential agency in Wash
ington that they have just received 
letters dated March 8, In which sym
pathizers in Mexico City with the 
revolutionary movement attribute the 
mobilization of the American troops 
to the secret intrigues of the govern
ment of Diaz. It is said in Mexico 
City' that the threat of intervention 
by the United States was influenced 
by Wall street and that Diaz,- had 
hopes that he would be able, oy the 
threat of the possibility of a foreign 
war, to unify natlonar sentiment In 
favor of his government. Thereon 
trary has been the result and the 
people now "are accusing Diaz of 
treason and an uprising In the capita, 
seems imminent." 

mite, 
mite, 
powder. 

Supt. Bumstead of the Chicago di
vision of the powder company said 
the exact cause of the explosion 
could not be learned, but that it 
might have resulted from a spark 
from a hammer blow or from a brok
en piece of machinery flying against 
the wall or floor of the glazing or 
finishing room. 

shocked. When she arrived at her 
home she told her mother of the cere
mony anc' innocently exclaimed: 
"What do you think, mother, they 

^played 'Gee Whiz! I'm glad I'm 
Free.'" 

Consular Pact With Japan. 
In view of the fact that the United 

States senate failed to remove formal
ly the >eal of secrecy from the new 
treaty of^-commerce and navigation 
between the UlHted States and Japan, 
which was ratified" orî  February 24, 
the state department unoWcially made 

-fche-xmnyention public. ^---^ 
TheTtreary previously nas been pub-

lished and the only new feature in 
connection'with it made known today 
was an announcement that the United 
States and Japan shortly will nego
tiate a consular treaty relating to the 
privileges and duties of consular of
ficers ip the two countries. It is ex
plained that this consular convention 
will simply amplify the general pro
vision relating to consular officers con
tained in the treaty of commerce and 
navigation by which their usual rights 
and immunities are guaranteed. 

The United States already has a 
number of consular treaties with for
eign countries and the new consular 
treaty with Japan will carry out, it is 
said, the desire of this government to 
negotiate such Rpecial convention cov
ering in detail all phases of consular 
relations. 

N E W S I N B R I E F . 

»re toaflaed ^ . , 

Count Albert Apponyl sailed for 
his home In Hungary after a lecture 
tour advocating universal peace. He 
returns by way of :P*ris. 

. jrive.,per8ons wane Injured, one ser
iously, when Mlssdnrf Pacific passen
ger train No. 8 collided with a freight 
engine, in^the JeAjfton City yards. 
/ T w o Chilean warships have sailed to 
meet the American battleship Dela
ware, which is bringing home the body 
of Anabel Cruz, t i e late minister of 
Chile to the United States. 

Maurice Herbette, for Ave years 'di
rector of the press department of the 
foreign office, has been appointed 
chief of the French cabinet of thai 
ministry by Minister Cruppi. 

Charles Brown Lore, chief justice 
of TJelaware for 15 years, ex-congress
man snd prominent Democrat, Is dead. 
He would have been 80 years old on 
March 16. He had beep ill with the 
grippe. 

A bomb was exploded in the .hall* 
way of a building occupied b r Italians, 
and another, piaoed In the doorway of 
a grocery* w a » removed and extin
guished by a poliosman before it could 
do harm. 

The pope received In private audi-
once MST. Kennedy, who presented 
the Very Rev. P. R. Heffron, bishop 
of Winona, Minn. T h e latter made 
a report of hie diocese to his holiness*, 

• who gs*e t o * ; Wsh^pfchis ^hotograplp 

„—, wero within ihel / legal 
figfct* ift^loati&f. the ticket off. 

8ib Detroit Men Are Indicted. 
Six prominent Detroit men and one 

Chicagoan were indicted in Detroit by 
a federal grand jury on the charge of 
ponspiracy in connection with enter
ing claims upon about 48,000 acres or 
coal lands near Homer, Alaska. 

These are the men who are the mo&X 
active in the MirhigacAlaska develop
ment company, which the government 
alleged was the principal agent 
through which the alleged frauds were 
committed. Arthur L. Holmes is pres
ident of the development company and 
Mr. Andrus is legal adviser. 

Each of the indicted men is liable 
to a term in prison of not more than 
five years and a fine not to exceed 
$10,000. Immediate Bteps will be. 
taken by the government officials to 
start criminal jprosecutlons in Detroit, 
and it Is probable that all of them will 
appear for trial at an early date. 

No Tinkering With Tariff. 
That he expects the special session 

of the sixty-second congress, called for 
April 4, to restrict itself to considera
tion of the proposed Canadian reci
procity agreement, was intimated by 
President Taft in an address before 
5,000 persons at the Southern Com
mercial Congress at Atlanta, Ga. 

Mr. Taft believes a majority of the 
new congress will favor reciprocity, 
and he thinks it will be passed regard
less of party lines. 

If the special session attempts to 
undertake a general revision o f the~ 
tariff, or if tries to revise schedules 
of the Payne-Aldrich law without suf
ficient scientific data, the president 
will exercise his power of veto. 

"Get una ounce of Syrup, Tef Sar»apa-
rilla. compound and one ounce of Toria 
compound. Then set halt a pint of gooo 
whisky and put the otht-r two Jn«Ttrtil-
ents into it. Take u iabIet*poonfu! of 
thia mixture before each meal und at 
bed time. Shake the bottle before Ub-
lng." This In not new In tbi» city aa 
many of the worse canes of rheumatism 
and back-ache have been cured by it. 
Good results come the, tli»t day. Any 
drufc'K'lHt haa tlieHo ingredients on hand 
or wf'1 quickly get them from hia 
wholesale huube. Any one can mix 
them. 

PROOF POSITIVE. 

K-Ind birt Careful. * 
John P. Irish, the San -Francisco 

prator,.,aad offlceh^We^. w a » entertain 
Ing Joaquin Milier, the poet, one 
eight. Upon hearing a particularly 
funny story by the boat the potjt fell 
off his chair in a paroxysm of mirth. , 

Irish thought the poet had a seizure 
of some kind and he rushed to the 
sideboard, took n bottle of whisky and 
stuck the top of It into Mlller'u muuth, 
hoping to revive him. 

Presently Miller waved his hands 
feebly and Irish removed the bottle. 

"What * is it?" aî ked Irish so
licitously. 

"Remove the cork!" whispered the 
poet, hoarsely. "ROJuuve the cork!"— 
Saturday Evening Po^t. 

He—Oh, yes; I write verse occasion
ally—but I tear it all up as soon as 
I write It. 

She—Ah! I knew you were clever. 

Her Wedding March. 
A young girl who had never beard 

of Mendelssohn's "Wedding March," 
but was familiar with the more popu
lar parody on it, was witness to a 
wedding ceremony in an uptown 
church recently. As the betrothed 
pair walked with dignified tread to
ward the altar to be wed and the or
gan pealed forth Mendelssohn's insplr-
Ing march, the^ young girl was plainly 

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre. 
That ia the gworn to yield of Theodore 

Harmes, Lewis Co., Wash., hnd from 
Salzer's Rejuvenated White Bonanza/ oats 
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other 
big yields are 141 bus.. 119 bus., 103 bus., 
etc., had -by farmers scattered throughout 
the U. S. 
. Salzer's Peditrree Parley, Flax. Corn, 

Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, (irasses and (.'lov
ers n re famous the world over for their 
purity and tremendous yielding qualities. 
We are easily the largest growers of farm 
seeds in the world. 

Our catalog bristling with f»ced trv&h* 
free for the asking, or send 10c in *tnrrvr* 

fRnd receive 10 nnrK-npeR »f farm û nrt ..nwJ 
cities and rarities, including above mar-

•yeloiis ontfl, together with big catalog. 
.TritnvA.'Ralzer Seed Co., 182 South gth St., 
La Croftse, Wis. 

• . _ / 

Dare to fie H*jpW:~ 
Let us never be aFrai^Tpf Innocent 

joy; God is good and wha^Hie^doe3 in 
well done; resign yourself to every
thing, even to happiness; ask for tbV 
spirit of sacrifice, of detachment, of re
nunciation, and above all, for the spirit 
of Joy ahd gratitude, that genuine and 
religious optimism which sees In God 
a Father, and asks no pardon for his 
benefits. We must dare to be happy 
and dare to confess "it, regarding our
selves always as the depositories, not 
as the authors of our own joy.— 
Amiel. 

T 
Spring Medicine 
There is #<». otft^ season/-yhen medt* 

cine i* «" much needed a» in. the spring. 
Tlie blood in impurp+fcnd t^ipovenshed—a 
condition indicated hy pimple*, boil* and 
other*- eruptions on the face ami body,' by 
deficient vitality, he*- of appetite, lack of 
t trengt i i . 

The bent ppring medicine, according to 
the es;p«»rience nud • testimony' of tbou-
sand.s annually, i» 

Hood's SarsapariHa 
It purifies und enriches the blood, cures 

eruptions, builds up the sywtem. 
tiet it today iri usiutl liquid form or 

chocolated tableta known as Sarsatabu. 

JELLYCON—THE PERFECT JELLY 
DESSERT. 

The red diamond trade mark on the 
package is valuable. Tell us your 
favorite way of serving Jelly con, en
closing three trade marks, and we will 
*entf you a pair of gold-filled bemiiy 
pins free. This offer is made to in
dues you to try Jellycon. Your grocer 
sells it, 10c per package, or will get 
it for you. 

E.-S. Hurnham Company, New York 
City, Premium Department. 

And the man who is driven to drink 
by adversity probably would have it 
brought to him by prosperity. 

Do Von Vmv Eye Salvef 
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to 

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In 
Tubea--New Size 25c. Murine Kye U y -
uid 2uc-b0c. Eye Books In each I'kjf. 

How a married man doesn't enjoy 
listening to one side of a spoony tele
phone conversation. 

Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative and 
blood purifier; it oven-mop* constipation 
and its many attendant ailments. 

Every man is a 
reaches a certain 
goer. 

comer until he 
age - then he's a 

P I L E S CITRKI> I X WTO 1-4 r j A T S 
YoTiranjgip&t will r^innU ruonny i r . ^ A / O UlVT-
MtNT f*lU to cure ur.v c*h« of liohin«, Bund, 
Bleediny or HmtrudiiJK I'lln* lubuj Uaujb. Uic. 

A woman s club sometimes reminds 
a man of a hammer. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Prompt Relief—Permanent Core 
CARTER'S W 
L'.VEa PILLS 
(ail. Purely vege 
able—act lurcly 
but gently 
the liver. 

Stopafter^ 
diooei 
diitre»-
eweiadi-1 

section— improve the complexion — brigjit— 
ttto eye*. Sauil Fill, Small D«M, Settll PricS) 

Genuine nutbax Signature 

Homesteads in Oregon 
160-acre homesteads with running 
water, plenty of rain-fall; adapted to 
dairying and fruit Also serai-arid 
grain and grazing land. Send 10c 
in stamps fox book of information. 

H O M E S T E A D REALTY C O M P A N Y 
iOS and Street Portland, Oregon 

PARkEiH 
H A I R B A L S A M 

Clauioi *ud beaotlfitt UM b*fe 
Promote* * luxuriant growth. 
Meysr y*!U to Seatore Qrmy 

Hair to lta Youthful Color. 
Ctxntjtcxip d l imn * hair JiUifig. «0o,>nd|1.0D»t Pnqatta 

R S M I l v H I W 

PiSO\ 
for C O U G H S h C O L 

- V 

SPOHN'8 DISTEMPER CURE will 
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER, 
PINK EYE, and the like among horses 
of all ages, and prevents all others in the 
tame stable from having the disease. Also 
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper. 
Any good druggist can supply you, or send 
to mfrs, 60 cents and 11.00 a bottle. Agents 
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co., 
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind. 

The Trafledy That Wasn't. 
He raised the shining knife; his 

face was dark. The woman beft 
him shrank back a step. The knife 
fell, plunged into the flesh, again, and 
once again. 

Then the wojnan spoke thickly: 
"There's plenty; they're such big 

chops/'—Judge. 

AH Depends. 
"Want a good anecdote 

statesman?" 
"Was he re-elected?" 

about a 

OXLT ONTB "fcROMO QUININE.•• 
That ii LAXATIVE BKOMO QlflKINK. Look fot 
th« iffiistnr* nt K. W. GKOVb. Lied tta« WorUJ 
orer to Cur* » Cold in one L»y. 26c. 

Improvidence^ trifles never made 
a millionaire nor swelled a bank ac
count. 

('0^,^»0Ctlllf»u0t^^A' ^*-Htf'-4lijk 

Crowd 
ick William has arrived from 8ues an*! 
was welcome^ at tfe* railway sUUoft 
hj the JtbodlTe, the> •Jintatsrs and the 
diplomats mtftoot. Ha will spend 
t o n s ttaMuia Egypt with Crown Prln* 
cats Cecil!*, who, with h«r suite), ha* 
bsttfeln the pavpLTjtor some time. 

The death of Gea. W. L. Cabell of 
Dallrt. Tex- leaves only half a dosea 
general officers of the Confederate 

George W. Gordon, Te: 
T. MmiJrW^ Vtkgjnla 

'*"M 

R. J. Mullen and Charles A. Thomp
son of Kansas City, and M. A^61ea< 
son of Grand Rapids, Mich., pleaded 
guilty at St. Joseph, Mich., to a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the 
government They were fined $1,000 
each* 

The Naval league, a civilian organ-
laatico for the promotion and welfare 
of the United Statee navy* met in Los 
Angelas hi annual convention for 
tb» first tttne on the. Pacite: 4oast. 

The soai of $7,351,607 WAS held by 
the supreme court of the United 
8tatea to be the proportion of the |88,-
000,006 old Virgiaia state debt which 
West Virginia is under obligations to 
bear. 

The Princeton college committee 
which" !• raising a f»nd to provide a 
Cleveland memorial as a part of th* 

~aew university buildings now hat 
$95,600 in He-hands. Only $4,600 Is 

complete th* 1100,000 fund-
the sev.snty-fourth an-
Kr. Cleveland's birt^. 

The greater part of the money thus 
far subscribed has been In $5, $10 **4 
$20 so^scTipttona> 

Mrs. Wlnslow's Booth Ing Syrnp for Children 
teething. f«oft«n<« the gum*, reducex lnflamma-
tioa, silajrs pain, cures wind colle. 25c a. bottle. 

It's easy for a pretty young widow 
to make a man think he wants to 
JOMXnJlMr. 

AH druggist* sell the famous Herb rem-
egy, Garfield Tea. 

Loud apparel 
the man. 

It correct! constipation, 

naturally proclaims 
\ 

Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound 
A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at least 

try a medicine-Avhich has the record^pftydia"-£, Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seenCto^\lame 
for her own wretchednesv^Kead what this woman ^ays^ 

Richmond, Mo. — " When my second daughter waa eighteen 
months old I was pronounced a hopeless Invalid by specialists* 
I had a consultation of doctors and they said I had a severe case) 
of ulceration. 1 was in bed for ten weeks, bad sinking spells» 
and was pronounced to be in a dangerous condition. My father 

ted that we try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound* 
brought me six bottlen, I soon began to Improve, and be
lt bad all been taken I was as well and strong as ever,—my 

friends hardly recognized me so great was the change." — Mrs* 
Woodson Brans tetter* Richmond* Mo* 

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in. 
the United States who have been benefited by this famous. 
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over 
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering-

Reai} what another woman says:— 
Jonesboro, Te*a».—"I have used Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegeta

ble Compound for myself and daughter, and consider it une
qualled tor a'l female diseases. I would not be without it for 
anything. I wish every mother in America could be persuaded 
to use it as there would be less suffering among our sex then* 
I am always glad to speak a word of praise for Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use this 
testimonial.**--Mrs. James T. Lawrence, Jonesboro, Texas. 

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub* 
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E» 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help 
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering 
from the same trouble ? 

For 3 0 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills* So sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thooaands of cures to its credit* 
•msHsn If the slightest troubleanpears which 
• s a w you do not understand, write t*> Mrs. 
P inkham at Lynn, Mass*, for bar advtee—itis 
free s a d always helpful* 

) 

MILD. 6ENTLE LAXATIVE 
FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREE1 

So many ef the Ills ef womea ans Sae 
to. ftatttttal- MBstflaatJe*,l proembly be> 

-eaose efrtMr false medsSlr oa tae sue-
jest tiMT-ffceir attention; ettfcet be too 
•tseqftr eeDsd te. the Haportaoee ef keep
ing the bowels epea. It II always Isaper-
taat to do that, resarolsse of the sea. bat 
It Is espeetaJly Important hi women. 

From the time the a*rl bealas to men-
straate «Bttl mefistruatkm eeasee eke has 
always vastly better prospoots of eomlat 
threufh healthy If she watehes her bowel 
movemetita. If roe find yonrself consti
pated, with bad breath, phnplr eomp!ex> 
ttm heaeachesv. bsiektns rae aa<r other 

Pepslr. It Isv a woman's favevtte kwa> 
Uve. * Ton wlH find that yen eaa 4e away 
wnk.sansv etrwsw eethantee, etev which 
are entirely vasnfted to woman's require* 
ments. + 

MM. Katherfne Rabentroh of MeXeee 
Rocks. Pa., and Mrs. • . XL Hsrrlck of 
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para
lysed la her stomach and bowels, are now 
cured by the nm ef this remedy. A free 
sample bottle oaa be obtained by address
ing Dr. CaldweU. and after you are con
vinced ef its merits huy It of your drut-
*tet at fifty cents and one dollar a'bottles 

For/the free sample address Dr. W. 

A Country 9ohool for 
QlrlslnNewYortcCtty 

le>< issues «4 CswstnsaiefnUte , 
Out-of-door Sports on Sehoel FAr% 

e? K acres near the Hudson Blver. 
Pull Academic rmirss l i IJIIF Tibial J 
Class to Omdjaailon. Upper CWM•• 
fee Advanced SpeemVStedents. 
sic and Art SSm^mmon, 
tMeaU admits te^C J ^ w ~ " ' 
Coacb Meets pay Pa; 

i s k s ^ s ^ m s W i u M 
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symptoms of indigestion and constipation*, .Caldwell,- *tt Caldwell building* MontV 
take a small dose of Dr. Caldwsll's iyrupToeUo, XIL «f» -w w 
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Mo-Ka 
Coffee 

•' • 1! 
fcpopttlar wherever known, because 

Sold only in air-tight packages. 
Aroma and strength preserved. 
N o chance for dust and dkt to 

•poiljjt. 
The price is a great saving in 

every home. 
High-grade Coffee at low cost 
AskforMfrlft. Decline any other. 

THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
+ 

rOBLUHBD KVNtT TBCB8DA* •0»»I*« »T 

ROY W. CAV^RLY. PROPRIETOR. 

•£attsr«d at t»ie Postotnce at Piocjioey, MicbljrftD 
M second-class usttter 

Advertising rates m*de known on application. 
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AUCTION 
K. CLINTON, AUCTIONEEB 

The undersigned having rented his farm, will sell at Public Auction 
what is/known astttie David Walters farm, one mile north of Ander
son anafour miles west of Pinekney 

Thursday 
MARCH 2 3 , 1911 

At tea-e'-eleek sharp thefollowing ^sersoiial property to-wit: 

Land roller One bojSH. wt. 1300 
Gray mare, coifiing five years old] 
Gray mare 
Twr-year colt Colt one year old 
Holstein cow, 3 yean-, doe Sept. 16 
HolsteiiLCOw, 3 years, due Sept. 24 
Durham cow 4 years, due Sept. 17 
Durham cow 4 yrs, due to Oct. 22 
Heifer 3 yrs, due Nov. 10 
Durham oow 9 yrs, doe Nov. 20 
Durham cow, H yrs, due Nov. 20 
Spotted cow 5 yts, due Nov. 22 
Durham cow 4 yrs, with calf by side 
3 Herein heifers, all 3 years old, all 

due Boon 
2 Durham betters, 2 years old, both 

~ due soon 
Holstein steer, yearling 
Jersey heifer, 1 year old V 
Registered Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old 
5 hogs 1 sow with pi« 
McOormick binder Hay rake 

60 tooth drag 

Feed cooker 
Corn sbeller 

McCormick mower 
Bean puller 
Buckeye fertilizing drill 
Walking cultivator 
American ridiufc cultivator 
2 Ajax cultivators 
Oliver sulky plow 
Oliver walking plow 
53pring tooth harrow 
Wide lire wagon 
Set bob-sleighs 
2 sets double harnesses 
Single harness Track scales 
United States cream seperator, nearly 

new 
25 foldiug-oratest cook stove, boating 

stove 
3 hen Turkeys, Gobbler, Drake and 

two Ducks 
Many other articles too numerous to 

mention 

T. J. Eagen of Dexter waB in 
town last Friday. 

E. E . Hoyt was in Jackson and 
Albion Thursday last on business. 

Fred Read of Detroit visited at 
the home of His parents here last 
week. 

Fred Blade of Ann Arbor visit
ed his parents in Pettysville over 
Sunday. 

Merrit Johnson of Jackson was 
an over Sunday visitor at the 
home of F. A. Sigler. 

Bead what Barton and Dunbar 
have to say about the Oliver plow. 
Adv. on first page 

Remember the "Singers and 
players club" at the opera house 
Friday evening February 11. 

Mrs. F. L. Andrews has an auc
tion sale of household goods thiB 
Saturday March 18. Read the adv. 

Mrs. Ida Clemo of Ann Arbor is 
expectad this week to help care 
for Mrs O. W. Haze, who is on 
the sick list. 

Mrs- C E. Plimpton who has 
been spending the winter at Brad-
en to wu, Fla., returned to her home 
here last week. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Surdam of 
Detroit are spending a few days 
with her_parents> Mr. and Mrs. 

T E R M S : - - A l l sums of I5.(k) and under Cash. All sums over that 
amount a credit of 12 mouths time will be given on good bankable 
notes bearing 6 pejicent inteiest. 

S. H. REASON 

AUCTION 
E. W. DANIELS Auctioneer 

Having rented my farm I will sell at Public Auction on the premises 
known as the Mortenson farm 1¾ miles south of Pinekney on 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22. 1911 
\ at ten o'clock sharp, the following personal property: 

w. 

Mare 7 yrs, in foal, weight 1200 
Bay mare 8 yrs,Tin-foal, weight lt)50 
Pair of colts coming 2 yrs, 
Holstein cow 12 yrs, due in Jane 
Durham cow 7 yrs, due in middle of 

April 
Boaa Durham 5 yrs, due in May 
Jersey cow 3 yrs, calf by side 
Jersey cow 2 yrsf ealf by side 
Bed steer 14 months old. 
Roan hetfer 14 months old 
Half-blood Jersey heifer 1 yr. old 
Half-helstein and half-Jersey heifer 4 

months old 
8ft good breeding e* ee 
1 coarse wool buck 
I Bemboulett Jraek 
1 Chester white sow with 7 pigs 2 

weeks old 
VBlsek sow dee April 1st 
Abont 75 fall blood brown Leghorn 
'.( pallets and 8 roosters 
HoCotssiefc binder and mower 

t wMe tire truck wagons 
4e4toc*ieif*s Open baggy 
f leet aad nay reck combined 

tmjjtmm 8 o r r #J 
Mtfci eNsaWe b w r 
: - ̂  - muttmimi i ,., ,i . , , . 

Superior drill, nearly new 
Biding cultivator 
Walking cultivator 
Mil ford cultivator - Ajax cultivator 
No. 112 Bissel plow Gate plow 
Steel land roller Grindstone 
18 tooth spring harrow 
60 tooth drag Fanning mill 
Iron corn shelter 50 gal. kettle 
8et wagon springs 
Set Cutter runners 80 bags 
Single harness, nearly new 
2 sets work harnesses 
2 strings of belts 8 swarms bees 
American cream seperator, 600 capa

city 2 milk cans 
lot) egg Cyphers incubator k brooder 
100 bn. corn, 150 bn. oats, half stack 

Timothy bey, some bean pot's 
1200 lb. scales 24 ft. extension ladder 
Thoroughl.red Scotch Coolie Ferret 
Meat crock, cider barrel, few bu. 

choice seed potatoes, Jewel steel 
range, Art Garland coal stove, 
wood stoy«, kerosene 4 burner 

. stove, 3 burner gasoliae stow, 
household furniture consisting of 
beds, tables, chain, and other 
artites too numerous to mention 

Wm. Swarthout. 

Mrs. Frank Worden who has 
been spending several weeks here 
returned to her home in Gregory 
last Friday. 

Miss Ella Mercer and Dr. Oscar 
Mayer of Chicago spent Snnday 
with Wm. Mercer of Pettysville 
jDc- Meyer is on his way to Eur
ope. 

It is not yet quite clear whether 
that was a revolution in Mexico or 
only a device by the moving pic* 
tare men to get some new and in
teresting films. 

Will Miller of this place and 
ejohn Croop of Webberville have 
purchased Mrs. Ella Jackson's 
farm, just south of town and will 
take possession April 1st. 

The fifth number on the lect
ure course. The Singers and 
Players Club" at the Pinekney 
opera house Friday evening Feb
ruary 17. Will yon be there? 

A Philadelphia musician who 
had his fingers mutilated by a 
trolley car received a verdict for 
$18,000. This is one of the cases 
where boxoffice sucoeBS hardly com
pensates for artistic sacrifice 

Percy Swarthout was in Dexter 
Friday on businews. 

Dont fail to read barton & Dun
bar'a adv. on first page. 

Mrs, will Curlett of Dexter is 
vi3iting relatives here for a few 
days. 

Paul Bock and son Ernest of 
Detroit were over Sunday visitors 
with friends here. 

The MisseB Josephine and 
Lucy Culhaue were over Sunday 
visitors in Ann Arbor. 

Miss Bessie McQuillen was an 
over Sunday visitor at the home of 
ber parents near Howell. 

Mrs. Margaret Black is spend
ing a few days with ber daughter 
Mrs. Mike Fitzsimnaons of Jack
son. * 

Frank Bell who has been work
ing in Ann Arbor for several 
weeks returned to his home here 
last week. 

Mr. Rose and family of Ann 
Arbor spent Snaday- with- Mra-
Rose parents. Mf. and Mrs. Car
penter of Pettysville. 

J. Church of Howell graduate 
optometrist certificate of register-

Marion, No. 295 will be at Pinekney 
every month. His next visit here 
will be April 6. Consultation 
free. 

A northern New York paper 
printed this marriage notice: The 
bride-groom's present to the bride 
was a hai'dsome diamond, besides 
many other articles injjut glass. 

During the month of February 
"the Howell condensed milk factory 

AB O U T 'different things, but 
otherwise than oerfectlv satis 

no man can feel 3 
otherwise than perfectly satisfied when he bays 5 

al&YV o^&imb tx \tvt& *», because he 
B E S T L U M B E R M A D E ; not only that 
get t ing thoroughly seasoned material — Lumber .|j 
that will not warp and shrink all out of shape as 
soon as it is put into use. 

is ge t t ing the 2 i W 

at, but he is 3 \ * 

^ There is a w^ple lot more .of unseasoned lumber 

E: sold than there is of thoroughly dry stock. We 
fc are more particular about the dryness of our lum-
^ ber than anything else but the price. "Suture totfYi 
£ u& on t»Yva\ sou rcaxiV W e also have good 

fe v Dry Corn 
| Tifrnothy and Glover Seed 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Sal t and Poultry Feed 

- > 

W e a t e A lways in the Market POP 

Hay« Beans, Wool, Etfc. 

T. RES 

lii..ti.ii.U.,UisitWM iui 

:i1-<i< 

' T 0 s M i A l r - A 4 1 IQBU of #5.00 sod nnder Cash. All sums over that 
adka^nev*oHiof 12 months time, will be given on good bankable 
isotef |<s1PriBg • per oent interest 

M. B. MORTENSON IS 

was in Hambnrg recently. The 
result of his visit is that Hambnrg 
village will take on Metropolitan 
airs by having electric lights, Mr. 
Gardner having lesjsed the water 
power of Dr. A. H. Pearson. 

Joe Kennedy and Howard Mc 
Pherson have bought a job print
ing office at Battle Creek and took 
possession March 1f t J o e l s a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy of 
this place and bis first experience 
at the printing trade was gained 
at the Dispatch office about eight, 
years ago. Success is the wish of 
his many friends. 

k Fierce Htffkt H a m 
is the hoarse, startling oough of a 
obiid, suddenly attacked by ©roup. 
Often it aroaasd Lewis Obamblin of 
MaaooesteY, 0., (B, & No. 2)fcr their 
four obildrea were greatly tnbieet to 
croup. **8ooMtiates in eeve re attaoks," 
be wrote Hwe were afraid they woald 
die, but siooe we proved what a 
oeruin remedy Or. King's New Dis
covery ie, we have no feat. We rely 
on it for oroup and for oongbs, eoldi 
or any taroat or huur trouble.** So 
do thoasanos of others. Ho, mayyom. 
Asua>a, Bay PSfarJ^rinpa, whoop-
iiff Cough, HenMrrnaget feiiaforo i t 
JOe aid 11.00. Trial botSle free. 

Sold by F. J^tltr 

paid out $53,000 for milk and 
wab'es. They are now 'receiving 
130,000 pounds of milk per day. 

Here is a way an exchange duns 
its suscribers: "If you have fre
quent fainting Bpells, accompan
ied by chills, corns, cramps, bun
ions, chilblains, epilepsy, and 
juandice, it is a sign you are not 
well, but liable to die any minute. 
Pay your subscription in advance 
and thus make yourself solid for a 
good obituary notice. 

Lent began March 1st this year. 
How asb Wednesday and lent are 
figured out is asked by many, but 
is arrived at in this way: Lent is 
always reckoned from Easter Sun
day. Easter Snnday is always the 
first Sunday after the full moon 
following the spring equinox, on 
Snnday, Easter is the Sunday fol
lowing. Easter comes April 15th 
this year. 

The traveling expenses of gov
ernment officers and employes last 
year amounted to twelve millions 
of dollars, and President Taft has 
just sea*a letter to the Secretary 
of the Treasury asking nim to send 
to the economy commission all 
travel records for the last fiscal 

^Glenn Gardner of Stock bridge, ̂ year for the purpose of tabulation 
and revision with a view to reduc
tion and economy 

Some people have an idea that 
i t is a waste of time to read the 
advertisements in a country news
paper. They will read them in 
the city papers and utter excla
mations of wonder at the low 
prices quoted on some articles, 
when th« fact i s they oan often 
purchase the same articles in 
their home village that has been 
advertised in the home paper for 
less money. The advertisements 
in the home papers are often the 
most interesting reading, in the 
paper, for they tell you where to 
save money, and that is the most 
interesting thing to moat people. 
Try it and prove the matter for 
yourself. 

mm m i 
Has MllHons Of f r i e s * 

How would yon like to aember 
your friends by millions as BuoJdea's 
Arnica Salve ooes? Its astounding 
cores is the past forty year* made 
them. Its the beet salve U the world 
for sores, alosrs, eesema, burns, anils, 
sesids eoja, corns, sore eyes, epraias 
sweiliaen, b r a W eold sons, fits 

HOTEL GRISWOLD 
A™dn(Ĝ woidSL D e t r o i t , Mich* 

Postal Hotel Co. 

FRED POSTAL, Pr t s . FRED A.IGOODMAN, Sec etary 

Headquarters of the Wolverine JtiltomoMle Glilb 7 

Detroit's I>JLo»t Popular Hotel 

European PlanfOnly Rates $1.50 perSday and up 

$80 ,000 Expended In Remodeling, FuraUhlng and Decorating 
111 "'' '• ' t . • 4 • ' 

The Rneat Cafe West of New York 

y — ^ ^ Service A La Carte at Popular Prices _̂ ——-y 

A" Strictly Modern nod Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in the very heart of the 

city, "Where Life it Worth Living." Nothing b e t t e r at ourvrates 

r— <<n*<KJ>K<uaMHnB 

HIGH SHADE GILBERT PIANOS 
OoMcientkrailT mule. Can be depended 

w m tor durability and will give perfect eat-
tancttaa. Tntee styles of artistically designed, 
BttdttOT mahogany caaes. Made of the be* 
materials, by skilled workmen to satJtfy a 
erttSsaljmbuo. Superb, charming tonal qoal« 
ltlea of^grtateit purity. Every GILBBBT 

ttpby»*WJguarantee. Inboy^ 
the beet will always be a source 

_, . K *• pleasure, where the poor in-
etrmnent by continually getting out of tuna and order, wffl be an Inloterafte smasaca. 
Be wim and buy an .artistic piano to which 
OlaaitheOnjBfiETbeloiyrs. If there Hi no 
a m i la your locality, send direct to IU tar 
catalog aad special introductory-prioe. 

6ILBERT PIANO MFG. CO,, 
P. 0. Bex 395, Fill River. Hess. 

Either Phone 
1588 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street 

Work Gaarnteed 
:: First Class 

EMPIRE MARBLE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

JOHN G. LBSXIS, Prop. 

Msnufaetarers ot and Dealersia 
Monurttents, Staiustry and Stone Buffer V*ult» 
J A C K S O N , . - , . :• v HICtn<&)fc 

r iNCKNBY, JAIIUfl 

Subscribe POP the Dispatch 

equal far piles, 
tiifisr, dracifisls. 
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Variety: Store 

Is giving bargains 

rin every department 

}ust now, better than 

ever. O a r bazaar 

stock incomplete, al

so Crockery and 5c 

and 10c goods, etc. 

Dbn't fail to g e t 

some of these bar

gains. 

? 

7" 
Y. B HIbb, 

Howell, Michigan [ 
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Do Not Neglect 
The Family 

For such are~the pictures that 
are most cherished as the years go 
by. 

Pictures that you will like now— 
that money could not buy from 
foa ten years frcm now. 

Oaisie B. Chapelt 
STOCKBMDGE, - - Micu 

H P H O Y T 

DIFFERENT WAYS 

y. 

He—When a woma* says no, »h« la 
always readj to b0 convinced. 

She—Yea; and when a nan aaya no. 
ho only wants a litle persuading to 
make him say: VI don't care If I do," 

Attacks Sckeol Principals 
A severe attack on school principal, 

Coas. fi. Allen, of Syirania, (ia., is 
thus told by him, "For morn than 
three years," he writes, MI nufiered in 
describable, torture from rheumatism 
liver and stomach trouble and diseased 
kidneys. All remedies failed till I 
used Electric Sitters, but four bottles 
of this wonderfni remedy cured me 
completely," Such results are com
mon. Thousands bless them for cor
ing stomich trouble.temale complaint, 
kidney disorders, billiousness, and for 
new health attd vigor. Try tbera. only 
50c at P. A. Siftler'a 

GROWING*COVER 

FEED POULTRY BtEF SCRIPS 
Hene Need Variety of Food if They 

Are to Be Kept In Healthy 
Laying Condition. 

Poultry need a variety of food If 
they are to be kept in a healthy laying 
condition. There are too many flocks 
of poultry on our farms during the 
winter that lack animal and green 
food—In fact, are fed a one-sided ra* 
tion. Corn and oats are handy, and It 
is "something to eat" for the hens. 
But In order to produce eggs and he 
profitable, hens must have tome pro
portion of animal food. Beef scrap is 
excellent if it is properly prepared and 
properly, fed. This is a preparation 
from scraps of beef that are purified 
and, through a chemical process, are 
preserved for future use. Care must 
be taken that the scrap is pure and of 
good Quality. If it is salty, musty, 
lumpy, or has a foul odor, it is not fit 
to feed; in fact, will cause indigestion 
and bowel trouble when forced upon 
the hens. 

Where the hopper system of feeding 
is followed, do not mix the beef scrap 
with the grain, but supply it to the 
fowls in an apartment by itself. Fowls 
should first become accustomed to it 
by giving them a little at a time at 
first Overfeeding of this highly nu
tritious food will cause bowel trouble, 
says Wisconsin Farmer. After hens 
have become accustomed to it, a sup
ply can be kept before them at all 
times, and toat/they will eat only 
what they need,' provided they are fed 
liberally of other tteds and do not 
partake of the scrip to satisfy their 
hunger. If it is found that fowls are 
eating too much of the oeef scrap, 
take it away altogether and only feed 

• it occasionally, giving it either in -the 
mash or feeding it dry, according to 
the convenience of the poultry keeper. 
Fowls should have only a small pro
portion of the beef scrap—about 15 or 
20 pounds to each 100 pounds or dry 
grain, and even less than ^hat will 
give good results. 

Farmers who are keeping a small 
flock of hens for winter eggS—say 
about fifty hens—will do well to buy 
a couple of hundred pounds of beef 
scrap, or any other prepared animal 
food, and see what a difference can 
he made in tho production of eggs.—A-
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Try Our 

Graham for Breakfast i 

Food, it is great. Look 

. for the Old Dutch Wind-

^ V Mill Brand, that is ours. 
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Remember every sack of 

EURITY FLOUR 
. $ & * . - • ' • : •• • ' • ' 

^ w a r r a n t e d . T r y a 

'sack of each and be 

pleased for once. -

HOV 
* • • 

E. N Brotherton 

r»* FUNERAL DIRECTOR.. 

^ 

Lady Assistant in Attendance 
' -CaMs Answered Day or Sight 
Gregory Telephone—6,1L-1S 

Gregory. Michigan 
•i I ' 

"Why is Jones growing a beard V 
"Oh, I believe his wife made him a 

present of some fancy ties." 

little of scrap, together with a variety 
of vegetables and what other animal 
food that is usually obtainable on a 
farm, will.make eggs when the price 
Is high. Do not wait until the last 
moment before laying in the proper 
food for winter eggs. 

trr 
SIDE-HILL POULTRY HOUSE 

POLICY 

Calvin:—The doctor forbids me to 
drink champagne. 

Ruth—Forbids you to drink chain* 
pagne? 

Calvin—Well, until after nis bill U 
paid. 

Cured 
Our "Littfc Boy of 
fits*? ^ 

A hmfty cat ruler n o greater 
affliction than te have a child tub-
jtct~4*> 4ka~ er epilepsy. Many a 
father or rfipther would fire their 

, all to restore roth a chili to health. 
las s heartily glad to teU youef § 

OflBipI 
cored of fits.* He cemaenctd hav̂  
fog thesa at io years of age and had! 
them for four years. I tried three 
doctors and eat specialist pot all of 

hale, hearty aad gay. Ithas 
Shreeyeantinoshelsdthe last spelL 
I shaft fire Dr. £ w mediemea 
praise wherever 1 go. You are at 
liberty to ase this letter as you sea 
it and anyone writing tome I win 
fj**̂ ejMWtr if tkfy enelne stamp 

T S t BOGUS* Wmdfal, fad. 
Dr. MilW Ncrrin* ? 

ift'jjttit w*irfc ktiepreeeiiteeVt* fcev 
a medidne cotnporoM especially 
for nervous diseases, auch at fits, 
tpe**, StT Ytt& dance, corrrff 
tbout and epilepsy* iftete dtteaaaa 
frefuentlf lead to insanity or cause 

new IVWPOM eBnew onoswiwavnwoaawT* 
ing thcae dreaded nudaolnv v < 

-tetitys* tfratoittt, H 

Convenient Plan for Construction of 
Double-Story Affair With Scratch

ing Pen Below. 

venient 
louseAon 

way of building a 
poultry house^on a side hill is shown 
in the drawing herewith. This is a 
double-story affair, with a scratching 
room below. TMB room is open to 
the south and Is partly below ground, 
says the Orange Judd Farmer. Not 
only does this afford a good scratching 
room, but it aids In moderating the 
temperature in the roosting room 
above, which is thus kept warm in 
winter and cool in summer. If de
sired, a part of this lower room may 
be used as a dust bath, preferably with 
a glassed window in front to protect 
it from rain and snow and to keep the 
dust well Bunned. Drinking water 
should be kept on the second floor, so 
as to be away from the dust as much 
as possible. 

The upper floor Is provided with 
rooBts, nesta, a wire front, ami a can
vas screen, which may be opened or 
closed at will. The roostevifi*tt be 
all removable, and so sbmiiditJie drop
ping board and nests. 'A convenient 
width for the house as a whole Jm 
about ten feet In the drawing"" the 

i pulThlgh for proportions are about 

End View of Structure. 

the lower floor, 4 feet 6 inches for 
the proper floor at the back, and 6 feet 
at the front. Any convenient length 
may be chosen for the house, but 
handy sizes for the pens are 8 to 10 
feet, depending upon the sice of the 
flocks. 

£ 
£ 
£ 

'Vine Iggs for Hatching. 
Too manŷ  people are afraid to pay 

the price of fine stock for egg* for 
hatching. Rementodr that the beet 
costs money *ad,.while ,tt ta fret as 
easy to raiee thoroughbred fowla niter 
you get started, you mutt pay a good 
prtoe'for good stuff to start with, i o 
many'who are Jus* starting in fancy 
ponllry taaanintwanMo get fine Mrdr 
Mteoltttte aseney. ftaneaiaerjto* 
flue -toe** are tacWnend and tne'ye* 
son «rn* lse»^ee» eueaa'l need toiofsi 
tnedf *t &***& prleeik Often theeof 
wtohatre nea^iaWdtadl^Miv^ttafi'aj 
.toe at vary ngmw#*-».•+•*<*•*— 

Greatest Money Saver On Earth For the Home 

BUTTER 4c t s . POUISI3 
We Have a Machine That Merges One Pint of Milk Into One Pound of Butter 
In Two Minutes. No Chemicals or Drugs Used. R e a d W h a t l f * D o e » 

One Pint of Milk Merged Into One Pound of Butter 
Place one pound of butter 8nd one pint of milk in the inside cylinder or merging 

chamber; fill rhe space between the two cvlinucra with lake warm water, let it stand five 
minuteB and then turn the crank two miDUtea^aud the two will merge together prodoeiog a 
product tbat tastes like butter fresh from the.churn. Aa oue pint of good milk weighs a 
pound, the machine gives you an additional poapd for 3 or 4 cents. 

O n e P i n t o f M i l k M e r g e d I n t o O n e P o u n d o f L»ard 

Place one poatd of laid and one pint of milk in the merging chamber and fill the space 
between the two cylinders with luke warm water. Torn the crank two mi notes and the two 
will merge together, giviug you two pounds that you can use for baking and cooking the same 
as any lard. 

For Mash!ng Boiled Potatoes With Cream or Milk 
For mixing sponge cake, custards, puddings, pumpkin pies, or thoroughly mixing any 

kind of food that is to be baked. Place the ingredients in the merging chamber and place 
warm water in the heating chamber ami mix thoroughly. Griddle cakes and all kinds of cakes 
made this way are 100 per cent lighter thai? made tbe old way, as the heatexpauds the ingredi
ents and they absorb each other more thorougly. 

F u l l a n d C o m p l e t e D i r e c t i o n s G o W i t h B a c h M a c h i n e 

BUTTER is one of the most necessary articles of food, and the priqp is going higher every 
year. One can hardly eat a meal of vicluals without butter. Now, while wer admit all of thisT 
and also that batter is the most expensive food used on our table, costing from 20c to 30c a„ 

^pound, the great question comes into our mind, how can we help ourselves? It was the solu
tion of this question that has brought to light this wonderful machine. 

O n e P i n t o f M i l k W e i g h s a P o u n d 

THIS 18 WHAT THE MACHINE D O E 8 -
IT TAKES ONE PINT OF MILK, PRICE 03 
IT TAKES ONE POUND OF BUTTEK, PRICE 30 

33c 
I t merges tbe two together making two pounds, that is sweeter than any Creamery Butter, 

giving you TWO POUNDS for 3 3 CENTS, that looks the same, gets just as hard, and is 
used for the same purpose as any creamery butter, which would costynu 0 0 CENTS for the 
same amount, SAVING YOC 2 7 CENTS on two pounds. D O N T YOU THINK THIS IS 
WORTH SAVING ? 

THE PRICE of this Butter Merge is 83.00 and at the end of 30 days if yoo do not want 
Tnachine we will refund^yoor~~mt»»ey^ Be one of the first to take advantage of this special 
offer, and we are 3ore that you would find it mucn io your advantage to do so and would be 

t 

pleased wHh same. Send draft or money order and we will send Merger by Express. 

G. J . WBSTPHAL 
BRIGHTON, MICH. Clfnf L "•WMt>l" *SMt' "*"• COUNTY A6EHTS 
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
at the late residence of Mrs. F. L. Andrews, Pinckney, 

at one o'clock p. m. sharp, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
Columbia Graphophone 

Cabinet and 125 Records 

Range 
Gasoline Stove 
Kitchen Cabinet 
Washing Machine 
2 Bedsteads 
Spring Mattress 
2 Bureaus 
3 Commodes 
3 Book Cases 
Organ 
Sewing Machine 
2 Set Chairs 
Victor ex ten tlon 

2 Rockers 
Set of dishes 

100 pieces 
(New, still crated) 

Fire I e s s cooker 
Porch settee 
Ingrain Carpet 
Rug 9x12 

^ 

I 

75 ft. rubber hose 
2 Lawn mowers 
2 Couches . 
3 Lamps 

Gtsottne Preesof? jyite* 

And a qua 
other things 

•?5-.i: 

'** I « ' . % * ! 
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TERMS t*-Cash erfStOO. All over tViat, bankable notes at 6 percent intawtly 
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LUXURY OP BARTERING. 

There la reason in this barberlng 
bablt, although It la one of luxury. 
Many may ask why go to the shop and 
perhaps waste ten or twenty minutes 
for one's turn and then pay ten or fif
teen cents, and perhaps a tip, for a 
something one may have at home at 
comparatively no expense of money or 
time? The explanation is easy, says 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. At the shop 
men wait in the habit of years, for a 
particular chair, and while waiting dis
cuss the latest news of gossip. There 
Is restfulness In the waiting. Then 
come the luxury of the chair at a se
lected angle, the kindly glance and nod 
from tho favorite barber, the soothing 
Admixture of comment upon the 
weather and events with the lather 
and the dextrous application of the 
keen edge, to the end of a "close 
shave;" then the hot towel and possi
bly the massage Yes, this Is a habit 
of luxury, but one justified by the 
ages, from as far back as the days of 
the prophet Exekiel down through the 
centuries in which "The Arabian 
Nights" celebrated the function to the 
times of Edward IV. of England, who 
ID 1461 incorporated the Company of 
Barber-Surgeons; to the days when au
thor, poet and musical composer rec
ognised the humorous features of the 
trade that once was a profession in 
that It united with It that of the chjr-
urgeon. The habit of the barber chair 
Is as old as some of the hills. 

I f f L E G U M E 
AND ITS WORK 

AN EARLY ADJOURNMENT AND A 
SPECIAL SESSION ARE 

DISCUS8ED. 

FEATURES OF T H E WORK UNDER 
CONSIDERATION BY T H E 

L A W MAKERS. 

The Primary School Fund Subject of 
Constitutional Amendment If 

Bi l l Passes the Senate. 

The statistics relating to typhoid 
vaccination, in the army, are both In
teresting and encouraging. About one-
sixth of the United States army was in
oculated with the typhoid vaccine, and 
the returns show that only one person 
In 4,000 had the disease and none of 
them died, while in the unvaccinated 
part of the army, one out of 250 had 
the disease and there were many 
deaths. These figures are certainly 
•very significant, and indicate that ty
phoid fever is going the way of small
pox, not again to become a real scourge 
to the country, says the Ohio State 
Journal. There will be, however, some 
serious speculation about this, as so 
much inoculation and vaccination as 
the various maladies will require, that 
men will undergo considerable change 
In their general makeup. If a man in
corporates into his vital processes the 
•various prophylactics intended to ward 
off disease, he will become a com
pound of resisting mediums and occupy 
s o unnatural an attitude as to Invite 
other troubles, for there seems to be 
plenty of them waiting to avail them
selves of every opportunity. 

A legislator in Missouri who was a 
friend both of Hoxsey and Johnstone 
lias introduced a bill, inspired by the 
tragedy of their deaths, making it an 
offense under the head of "attempted 
suicide" for an aviator to ascend high
er than 1,000 feet, and requiring a bond 
of $10,000 for birdmen, as a guarantee 
that they will not violate the law. A 
penalty of five years in prison is pro
vided. But It Is little likely such a bill 
can pass, however much lovers of the 
sanctity of human life may desire It, 
says the Baltimore American. Experi
ment la always accompanied with reck
lessness, and while aviation is in its 
experimental stage, no amount of 
threatened punishment will deter ex
perimenters from using their own lives 
as they see fit in It* service. 

By L. C. Ward. 

Special Session Likely. 
The number of bills introduced in 

the two houses of the legislature 
number €C5 and the number which 
have reached the governor for signa
ture is just two. All of which shows 
how fast the legislature is moving 
Gov. Osborn is Btill crying for a spe
cial tax commission to investigate and 
report at once and he has frankly 
told members that if they will pass 
the bill be will call a special session 
to receive the report. This would 
cost the state the neat additional Bum 
of $13,500. There Is alsp a necessity 
for a special session if congress 
passes a reapportionment bill. 

Primary Fund Question to Be Sub
mit ted. 

The constitutional amendment for 
doing away with school districts pil
ing up money which they cannot use 
will undoubtedly be submitted to the 
people at the April election. The 
McNauphton bill has already passed 
the House and is on its way through 
the Senate with every prospect of 
its going through with a hurrah. It 
provides that no school district shall 
have on hand more than enough to 
pay teachers' salaries for two years 
In advance. I'nder the present law 
some of the districts havejwoney on 
hand to pay the teachefV salaries 
for 22 years ahead. "Under the new 
provision when a district has enough 
ahead to pay for two years it is 
automatically cut off and the money 
distributed among the districts which 
need it. 

Russell Defends Department. 
Land Commissioner Huntley Rus

sell defends the land department 
which Gov. Osborn wishes to abolish. 
"Thy |4iJVt?rn0i* hasn't looked Into the 
matter very closely." he says. "i>ast 
month we did a business of $154,000 
in disposing of state lands and the 
business last year amounted to $265, 
000. The expenses were about $:io,-
000, which showed a neat sum turned 
over to the state. In fact, the_depart-
ment turns in more money than any 
other state department. It may be 
possible to <lo away with the land 
department, but I've got to be shown 
where the business could be handled 
better or more cheaply." 

Ini t iat ive, Referendum and Recall In. 
The legislature will wrestle with 

the intiative. referendum and recall 
after all. Despite the declaration of 
the governor for these "reforms" it 
appeared for a while'as though they 

I would not come before the legislature 
because no one showed a disposition 
to introduce them. But this week 
Rep. AVoodworth of Huron and Rep. 
Dunn of Sanilac Introduced the bills 
for the constitutional amendments. 
They were referred to the committee 
and will be fought out in the House, 
although there is no possibility of 
their passing the Senate. 

Once more the "didn't know it was 
loaded" joke has had a deadly result. 
A young man in New York city picked 
vp a revolver which be says he 
thought was empty and playfully snap
ped the weapon at his friend and room
mate, and the latter was killed instant
ly. The frenzied youth ran out of the 
house and surrendered to a policeman, 
and is now locked up on a charge of 
homicide, says the Troy Times. Prob
ably no one believes him guilty of any 
Intentional crime. But even though 
acquitted of such a purpose, what a 
lifetime of self-reproach lies before 
jhim in consequence of that hasty and 
til-advised bit of humor! 

The better class of Chinese in New 
York are trying to eliminate queues 
suid "joes'* worship from their up-tc-
«date life. Evidently, the most hide-

of the ancient nations is rar> 
srsnderlng to modem civilisation with 

ffwduiu stones are being Imported 
UrartUs Gentry in large quantities 

not counting the ones that 
missed by the customs ba

it It likely to be a great year 

*Th# oottege man," avers Professor 
"fts the idea] man In an organ!* 
t*better conditions." History 

also, that the college man 
fastball coach. 

thai the family dispenser of 
door handout has never 

pHtfd/ upon to give expert testi
ng to whether or not the down-

Workingmen't Compensation BUI. 
Now that all of the hearings are 

out of the way the legislature is 
getting down'to business on the work-
ingmen's compensation bills and a 
measure framed by the joint Judi
ciary committee of both houses will 
probably be reported out within a 
few days. It will be based on the 
Moriarty-.Iames bill, which has al
ready been commented on extensive
ly. It provides for the payment of 
a weekly stipend not to evceed $4,000 
in all for total disability or death 
with a graduated sum for partial dis
ability. The law applies to hazar
dous employments only and specifies 

*• r * Early Adjournment. 
Unofficial polls of the bouse indi 

cate that Senator Carl E. Mace's reso 
lutkra for adjournment May 2 and 
discontinuance of business April 19. 
will be adopted*. Speaker ,3aktr Is 
in favor of early adjournment. His 
friends are with him, and it is the 
general opinion aparently that if Anal 
adjournment is fixed, the house will 
conduct its business in a manner cal
culated to clear the decks of neces
sary legislation before adjournment 
day arrives. This means, as Speaker 
Haker |K)ints out, that there will be a 
special session to arrange the congres
sional reapportionment. The speaker 
estimated this will be called in No
vember or December, or perhaps even 
a little later in order to fix the dis
tricts in time to permit the congres
sional candidates plenty of time to 
get acquainted in their changed dis
tricts. 

A Surgery Law. 
Representative Odell's bill provid

ing for the operations knowja as va
sectomy or cophlrectomy in order to 
prevent procreation on the part of 
criminal insane persons and persons 
of feeble mind, was passed by the 
house and given immediate effect. The 
discussion involved technical dis
courses and it was necessary to ex
c i se the tfQ£r__n>es8enger8 and women 
spectators on the floor and In the 
galleries. Some of the feminine au
dience hesitated to leave even when 
the suggestion was made from the 
floor. Representative Rankin launched 
into his discussion, quoting author
ities and talking very plainly and the 
women left. Similar laws have been 
enacted in other states and have been 
found to be of vast benefit in improv
ing the moral tone of the mentally 
deficient who were made subjects of 
the operation. 

Fighting Demurrage. 
Representative Noble Ashley's reci

procal demurrage bill is the latest 
piece of proposed railroad legislation 
which has been dissected and vigor
ously lambasted by railroad officials. 
The officers of the roads foregathered 
again in the senate chamber Tuesday 
night, and entertained the house and 
senate railroad committees for a few 
hours, with explanations of the abso
lute worthlessness of the railroad 
bills introduced. 

The railroad men contended that 
the problems which Ashley's bill deal 
with are covered by the interstate 
commerce commission, and would 
legally affect only about 10 per cent 
of Michigan's roads. They explained 
that the railroads now have hundreds 
of box cars on hand which are used 
only during certain rush seasons, but 
even with this number of extra cars, 
they aectaiBd. Uiey Would be unable" 
to comply with the provisions of Ash
ley's bill. 

Quail Shooting. 
Senator Carl E. Mapes has intro

duced a bill repealing the law pro
hibiting the shooting of quail .until 
1914 and enacting a law providing for 
an open season on quail from October 
15 to November 30 of each year. This 
is the bill that has the backing of 
practically every sporting association 
in Michigan. One of the greatest ob
jections set forth by the sporting in
terests of the state to the work of 
the last legislature was that it passed 
the five-year prohibition on quail 
shooting. 

Tonnage Tax Is Dead. 
The tonnage tax is dead, despite 

the fact that it passed the .House. 
The taxation committee of the Sen
ate pa'ssed a motion to indefinitely 
postpone action on the bill and it \ 
will slumber quietly to the end of 
the session in the committee pigeon 
holes unless an effort is made to take 
It away from the noraraittee. This 
motion is not likely to be made and 
even if it Is there is no possibility 
of securing the necessary 17 votes. 

Mil i tary Bil l is Ready. 
The bill reorganizing the state mil

itary department, which has been 
having a stormy time in the various 
committees, is about ready for being 
reported out. It provides for the re 
organization of the department to put 
it on a regular war footing all of the 
time, does away with the present 
general staff and reduces generally 
the red tape and the expense of the 
militia. 

the kind of employment. 

Wi l l Investigate Pair. 
The resolution of Senator Scott for 

an investigation of the state fair was 
passed by the house. It provides for 
a joint committee of eight, five from 
the bouse and three from the senate 
to make the investigation. While the 
committee has not been announced 
it will probably consist of Senators 
Scott, Watkins and Fowle and Reps. 
Warner* Odell and-Copley with two 
other members yet to he selected. 
The committee will examine into how 
the fair has been conducted In the 
past and report whether they believe 
the state should take over the insti
tution. 

Morford Has Troublet. 
Rep. Morford has troubles. He was 

away on a leave of absence when the 
tonnage tax bill was voted on hut 

pthrough a mistake a Detroit paper 
got him. In the list of the nays. He 
is now keeping one stenographer writ
ing to his grange constituents ex
plaining that it wasn't so and that if 
he had been present he would have 
voted for the bill. 

To Support Convicts1 Families. 
The house has passed the Jerome 

bill which provides for the partial 
support of convicts' families during 
the time the head of the family is con* 

| fined in prison. It provides that $10,-
ooo shaW be appropriated annually 
for this purpose. 

Gov. Oabont has sent seat little 
letters of thanks to all of the repre
sentatives and senators who voted 
for him for president in a recent poll 
of the legislature made by a Detroit 
newspaper. He received six votes. 

Rep. Olasner has an idea for fixing 
up the bills providing for a state Are 
marshal in order to make his., work 
more effective and less expensive. He 
plans to place the work under the 
labor department atjd to have the fac
tory inspectors and deputy labor com* 
missiooers make the investigations; 
necessary for the successful working 
of the department 

Teach Agriculture In High Schools. 
Rep. Dunn has introduced the ad

ministration bill for the teaching of 
agriculture, Industrial and trade 
courses in all of the high schools in 
the Btate. If this measure passes it 
will help to solve the question of the 
disposition of the primary money as 
it, will provide for the imployment of 
new teachers in the high schools of 
the state. 

Bar the Insects. 
Representative Sam O'Dell has in-, 

traduced a bill to make it a crime 
for any person to bring Into the state 
any. insect or tree disease which will 
hurt fruit trees. The bill has ths 
backing of tho fruit growers of the 
state. 

If amber Sworn In. 
Rep. David A. Fltagtbboni, newly 

elected from Port Huron to- succeed 
the late Rep. C. M. Green, took his 
seat in the House this week. He is 
a little fellow, but comes with a 
high reputation as a lawyer. 

Rep. Austin hat introduced a bill 
to regulate the cold storage houses 
and prevent the storing of food so 
long that it becomes unfit to1 eat It 
Is an echo of the campaign of a year 
or more back to prevent the piling 
up of food in the store bouses to con* 
trol prices. 

— * 1 

MICHIGAN 
HAPPENINGS 

Port Huron.—WilHam 
epgineer of the steamer Ionic, 
who had been missing for two 
days, was/ found dead In the hold of 
the boat by Captain Ironsides. Krag 
and a number of machinists were 
overhauling the engines of the steam-! 
ers Huronic and Ionic, which are laid 
up at the Northern Navigation com-' 
pany's docks at Sarnia, and King went, 
aboard the Ionic. That was the last 
seen of him alive. It was thought 
that he went ashore during the day, 
but when his family reported that he 
had not come home, an Investigation 
was started. Captain Ironsides final" 
ly concluded that King had fallen into( 
the bold of the boat, and found 4he 
body of the engineer under an open 
hatch, his skull having been crushed. 

Port Huron.—Mrs. Maldwin Drum-
mond of Chicago, accompanied by 
Mrs. L. C. Huck, also of Chl-i 
cago, were in Port Huron, and! 
while In the city they had an experi-i 
ence similar to the one on the ocean 
liner, when they lost more than $100,-; 
000 worth of Jewels. In Port HuronJ 
the setting of a $1,000 ruby ring was 
lost in the Harrington hotel, Just Be
fore dinner, and was found by the 
hotel management the next morning. 
The setting was sent on to Chicago. 

Corunna.—Mrs. Sophronla Sum
mers, sixty-five years old and 
wife of the janitor of the school at 
Perry, has started suit for $10,000 
damages against the Grand Trunk; 
Railway company. She alleges that, 
returning to Perry at night, she feH~f 
down an embankment from a walk; 
leadtng from the depot and sustained: 
permanent injuries. She alleges neg-* 
lect on the part of the defendants in-
failing to provide a railing or ights. 

Bessemer.—The Evelin and Osi 
teroid mines have both been! 
closed down for an indefinite time on, 
orders from headquarters at Cleve-j 
land. The men have all been paid 
off. The miners at these mines were 
on strike since the first of the month 
against the demand that they should 
sign an agreement relinquishing any 
claim for damages for accident or 
death beyond the stipulated "club'' 
mopey—being seven dollars per week, 
if injured and incapable to work and' 
$500 on death. There are 350 men 
out. 
—Kalnmaxoo.—-Battle Crook la going 

WARDEN SIMPSON'S PLAN. 

Work &9 Many Hours -Each Day for 
Inmates of Jadksori^prison. 

* To ^sTatllish a definite number of 
hours as a day's work tot; the inmates 
of Jackson prison Is-the latest reform 

Krag, chief.)-Proposed by Warden Simpson, any it 
• is • expected he win Inaugurate the 

change in the near future. The war
den believe* the tfamates have too 
much time on their ha.nds to hatch 
up Insurrection and plB î insubordina* 
tion. 

Under the present system each con
vict in the various shops is given a 
certain amount of work to accom
plish) and when it is finished he is at 
liberty to work or not, just as he 
pleases. If he chooses to work he 
receives overtime pay, but if he 
doesn't work he may loaf about the 
6hop. The warden will now make 
every effort to ascertain the average 
length of time it takes an inmate to 
finish his usual stint, and when thia 
is determined he will make a rea
sonable addition of time in which an 
inmate may work on his own over
time. 

The warden is doing his best to 
make the Justice of the change appar
ent to the inmates, so they will have 
no cause for complaint. The plan at 
present is to have the convicts work 
between bells rung at intervals of 
perhaps seven hours, althoiigh the 
same number of hours will not pre
vail in all shops, as it is believed that 
in some cases old men should not be 
made to work as long as, young men. 

The drouth In China grows more 
serious. Little land except along the 
streams is being cultivated. 

NEW LINE IN CENTRAL OREGON 

Wi l l Open Up 5,000,000 Acres 
Government Lands. ___ 

of 

Portland, Ore.—The long-heralded 
invasion of central Oregon by the 
Hill lines will become a reality on 
March l, when passengers and freight 
service will be inaugurated between 
Clarke, Wash., on the north side of 
the Columbia river, and Madras, Ore., 
115 miles up the Deschutes valley. 
The new line will open a fertile and 
tindevelbped territory which hereto
fore has been difficult of access for 
lack of transportation facilities. Set
tlers have been going in by team for 
the past few months in great num
bers and filing on the free homestead 
lands. There are 5,000,000 acres of 
government land that will be made 
immediately accessible. 

THE MARKETS 

The chief did so and next week's re
union will be the result. 

Caro.—Willlam Timlick used gaso
line to hurry along a slow fire, 
and the results were immediate. 
The resultant explosion covered Tim-
lick with blazing gasoline and he ran 
into the street with his clothing on 
fire. Before the flames were extin
guished he was badly burned about the 
hands, arms and legs and his hair and 
eyebrows were singed off, but he will 
recover. The building in which the 
-explosion occurrred, occupied by W. 
B. Wal^erfplumber, and L. B. Doming, 
llverymany was considerably dam
aged. 
_"~'Mt Cnemens^The^^city is up 
against it for a place to house its 
policemen, and as yet there has-been 
no special effort made to find a placed 
The city authorities are either willing 
to let matters take their course or else^ 
are hoping that Providence or some 
other force will step in soon. A few 
weeks ago tho buiialng committee of 
the board of supervisors served notice 
upon tho police commissioners that tho 
room in the beeemsnt of tho county 
building was needed for other purposes 
asd that tho police headquarters moat 
Sad other Quarters. 

aagioaw.—William Kay, fifty-six 
years old, and * an inmate of 
thO' Michigan employment institution 
for tho blind,, has made application 
for citisenshlp. Mr. Kay Is deaf, dumb 
and Wind. Ho was bora deaf oad 
dumb, and for a number of yoars 
taught school is Canada, where ho 
was bom. He followed the occupa
tion of a crayon artist for a. number 
olv^arr, and while doing this loot hi* 
sight. 

Boyne.—John Pike, employed at 
the local irofi furnace, was seriously 
Injured by a cave-in of a pile of Iron 
ore which ho was digging. 

Detroit, $•.—Cattle: Market, all 
gvtidcp,—14«—Mftljrr—man ra»t-^week 
and active trade. We rjuot* best 
steers and heifers, $C; steers and 
heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, |5.25<SJ5.75; 
steers and heifers, SOO to 1,000, $f>@ 

to use 12 of the votlngamachlnes Kal-s 
amazoo purchased a few years ago 
and stored in a barn, at the coming 
election at that city. A delegation 
from Battle Creek came.over to Kala
mazoo and asked to borrow the ma
chines for the coming election, and 
the request was granted. 

Owosso.—Edward Monroe, a far
mer, thirty-five years old, living 
near Owosso, was thrown over 
the dashboard of his wagon when his 
team gave a sudden jerk. He was 
kicked In the chest and run over by 
a wheel and sustained a broken rib 
and internal injuries. l ie has Just 
recovered from a severe illness and 
his condition is grave. 

Marshall.—John T. Meyers, former 
fire chief of this city and well known 
in the state, is dead from heart 
trouble supposed to have resulted' 
from an injury received ten years 
ago. He was fifty-three years old and 
Is survived by a widow. 

Port Huron.—Some day next 
week a mother and daughter who 
have not Been each other for 30 years 
will meet In this city. The mother is 
Mrs. Julia Hoffman of 824 Michigan 
street this city, and the daughter is 
Mrs. Mary Peer of Battle Creek. The 
father died when Mary was born, and 
a few months later the mother gave 
her to a famiYy roamed Voight, who 
brought her up. A short time ago the 
daughter, now 31 years old, wrote a let
ter to the local chief of police, asklpg 
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15.50; steers and heifers that are fatj 
500 to 700, $4<fi)$4.50; choice fat cows, 
$4.!i0; good fat COWH, $4 (ftf|4.25; com
mon cows, J3.50@$3.75; canners. $2.50 
finp * 3 . 2 5; choice heavy bulls, $4..U® 
$5; fair to good bolognas, bulls, $4@ 
$4.50; stock bulls, $4 (ft |4.50; choice 
feediYig steers. 800 to 1.000, $4.75P$fi; 
fair feeding: steers, 800 to 1,000, $4® 
$4.50; milkers, larg-e, young1, medium 
age, $40@$65; common milkers, $25 
£<$35. 

Veal calves: Market, good grades, 
25c and common ,30c lower than last 
week: best, $8.95@$9.25; others, $3,7» 

_@t1i.50. 
Milch cows and springers—Steady. 
Sheep and lambs: Market, at Wed

nesday's prices. 85c to 60c higher than 
last week. Best lambs. $6.25@$€.35; 
fair to good lambs, $5@$5.50; fair to 
g*ood sheep, $4 ¢¢$4.50; culls and com
mon, $3®$3.50. 

Hogs: Market. 25c lower than last 
week. Range of prices: Light to pfooa 
butchers, $7.10: pigs, $7.1fi(Q>$7.2&; 
light yorkers, $7.10; heavy, |7. 

East Buffalo. N. Y.: Hogs—lower; 
heavy, $7.30@$7.40; yorkers, $7.60; 
pigs, $7.<50@$7.«5, 

Sheep—steady; top lambs, $(5.7fi; 
yearlings, $5.25@$5.75; weathers, $4.7G 
(&$5; ewes, $4 . 60®>$4 . 65. 

Calves—$5® $11. 

89c; 
Grain, Ete. 

Detroit: Wheat—Cash No 2 redJ 
May opened with a decl'ne of V2c 
at 92 l-2c, advanced to 92 3-4c and de
clined to 92c; July and September 
opened at 89 l-2c. advanced to POo and 
declined to 83c; No 1 white. 86 l-2c. 

CORN—Cash No 3, 4 7o; No 3 yellow, 
2 cars at 48c; No 4 yellow, 2 cars at 
45 l-2c 1 at 45 l-4c. 

OATS—Standard, 32 3-4c; No 3 white, 
32 l-4c. 

BEANS—Cash, SI 88; April, $1 85 
asked;* May, $t 90. 

RYE—-Cash No 1, 87 l-2c bW; No 2, 
75 bags 

at $!>; March, $9; sample. 20 bags at 
$8 50. 30 at $S 25. 40 at $7 7C, 
40 at $7 50„ l£ a t $7, 15 at $6 Mi prime 
alslke, $&; sample alslke, 8 -tisgsVat 
$8 25, 5 at $7. *«"•• >< 

TIMOTHY SEED—Prime spot, 60 
bags at $5 35. 

PEED—In 100-rb sacks, jobbTnir lots: 
Bran. $27; coarse middlings. • $26; "fine 
middlings, $28; cracked corn and' 
coarse cornmeal, $22; corn and. oat 
choo. $20 per ton. 

FLOUR—Best Mlchirar* patent, 
»5 30; ordinary patent, $4 90; straight, 
$4 65; clear, ft 25; pure rye. $4 45; 
spring patent- $5 65 per bbl in wood. 

Perm Prodiiee, 
Detroit—Eggs: Current receipts, 

cases included, 17c per doz. Butter: 
Receipts, 123 pkgs; extra creamery, 
2ffc: first creamery, 23c; dairy, 15c; 
packing. 13 l-2c >̂ er lb. 

DRESSED POULTRY—Turkeys. 20e; 
chickens, It® 16c: fowls, 16c; ducks, 
17#l*c^ Bfeese. I3<ff>14c per fb. 

LIVE POULTRY—SprlnB* chickens, 
14 1-24H5C. fowls, 15c: old roosters, 
10011c; turkeys 17®18c; geese, 12© 
13c: ducks, I6@16c per lb. 

• CHEESE—Michigan, September, V7c; 
prats made, I5©16c; York state. Sep-

rembeiu tf@isct late ms.de. 15^ 16c: 
HrhburfffcTvllliPnc; domestic Swiss, IS 
OB2c; immrricd Swiss, 28030c; cream, 
brick,'16 ©18c ^per tb. 

Vegel - ^ - -
Beets, B0e per bu: carrots, B*e per 

bu; cauliflower, $2 50 jper^iajrnper; cu
cumbers, hothouse, $2 2ftOf 2 MKrier dost 
celery, 2»6*ee ner dos; . California 
cslery, till; Florida ctlsfy. | I 5 
$2 76 per caie; eggolant, $178 <»$$&# 
per dot; green on lor*», I0#l2c per 

Kunyen's Baeum 
pslss itf tb© legs, arms, 
swollen joints. G beak; ontalas no aaorpblo* 
oplun* cocaine or drags to 4SS4M the*"" 
pain. It neutralises tbe acid use drives 
oat «11 rbeumatlc poisons >fNm <tM sy«* 
turn. Write Prof. MunyonJ 63&tik*Q- $ttt~ 
erson 8tr, PhUa., Pa* for SBSdSsd ad
vice, absolutely tree. •. .. * 

* ; t £ . ^ ^ Thompson's Eyt 

Her savings are tbe saving at 
a business girl. 

dos; arton peppers, 7»c per DISKST; 
head I f a u e e T J f f t m t M \ 5 « I ^ c a s e ] 
mint, ffte per 6as: .psrsteyu20£16c pef 

• * t ; ' 
/-

rSiWc per basket; 
TVft *• JM* •_ case; 

mint, f«e per «oa: parsley. te4M6c perH-
dos; radishes, hothons* St£*6c per 
dos; turVlperlfto per bo; watercress, 
ZBOlOe per dos. 

Pitman Pulsifer. compile* of tbe 
navy year book, tadexer of senate pub
lic documents, for many years cl«rk 
of the senate committee on naval af-
fatrsr-and widely known among naval 
officers, died at bis borne. 

Senator J. W. Bailey, whose attl* 
tude on the state-wide prohibition 
question was In doubt, has- caused a 
stfr by coming out against consUtu* 
tonal prohibition. Mr. Bailey says 
In many Texas counties sentiment is 
80 strong -Against prohibition that if 
tbe people of these couattevwere left 
to elect their offlcsrs, the, law^wonld 
H* nnmm.U defied 

In the Spring cleanse the system 
purify (he blood by the use of Garfield Tea. 

Domestic Amenities. 
Father—I think the baby looks ilk** 

you. 
Mother—Tea, It shuts its eyes to ant' 

awful lot -¾ 
Ail Over. 

The Tiger—What's tbe matter withv 
the giraffe, He desn't look well. 

The Lion—No, he sajs he feels sick 
all over. 

The Tiger—Has a sore throat, $ 
suppose. 

\ J 

A Card. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree* 

rd the money on irW-cent b b t ^ 
tie of Greene's Warranted Syrup of 
Tar If it falls to cure your cough or 
cold. We also guarantee a 26-cent bot
tle to prove satisfactory or money re
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist*. 

Any Druggist In Michigan. 

T H E HAPPY MAN. 

H 

First Lady—How very happy the* 
bridegroom looks! Really It Is pleas
ant to see a young man looking so-
Joyful. 

Second Lady—Hush! That's not 
the bridegroom; that's a gentleman 
the bride jilted six months ago. 

Exhort ing the Ducks. 
There are two tiny boys in this town 

whose mother sings often to them at 
their request, and as she is an ardent 
church woman, the children hear as 
many hymns as anything else. The oth
er day they were playing with their 
wooden ducks in the bathtub, and 
strangely enough the ducks were more 
inclined to float sideways than In the 
approved manner. After several at
tempts to keep the misguided duck* 
straight the older soy Bhouted: 

"Stand up, duck, stand up!" Then 
two-year-old, noting the familiar 
phrase, leaned Oyer the tub and ex
horted: "'Tand up, duck! 'Tand up> 
for Jesus!" 

EDITOR BROWNE 
Of The Roekford Morning Star. 

"About seven years ago 1 ceased 
drinking coffee to give your Postum a> 
trial. 

"I had suffered acutely from various 
forms of indigestion and my stomach 
had become so disordered as to repel 
almost every sort of substantial food. 
My general health was bad. At close 
intervals I would suffer severe attack* 
which confined me in bed for a week; 
or more. Soon after changing from 
coffee to Postum the indigestion, 
abated, and in a short time ceased 
entirely. I have continued the daily 
use of your excellent Food Drink and 
assure you most cordially that I am 
indebted to you for the relief it has 
brought me. 

"Wishing you a continued success, I 
am Tours very truly, 

J. Stanley Browne, 
Managing Editor." 

Of course, when a man's health 
shows he can stand coffee without 
trouble, let him drink it, but most 
highly organised brain-workers sim
ply cannot 

m 

t£ 
• * • • 

The drugs natural to the caffee ber-
ry affect the stomach and other organs 
and thence to the complex nervous 
system, throwing it oat of balance and 
producing disorders in various parts 
tff the body. Keep Up this dafiy pois
oning and serious disoasar generally 
supervenes. 80 when man or wanna-
finds that coffee is a smooth, but dead
ly enemy and health to of Sny vein* 
at all, there la hot one road—qatt ^ 

it antr te>«nt out tt oofe* 
iMosv for tt loll 

days and Po*t$s» be-osed he i ts 
and the sick 

S^S" WBiSSS^BS^BS^SJB^BSSSVB g. , VSSS^SW^^B^SSj^B^BBa) • 'SSJBV 

rerablo» ^ ^""-̂ ŝ , • «• m. 
- Postmmisnotgoodlf madehr 
boiling. Itmnatbehoilodfunil 
ntes after boiUsur begins, whs* the 
crisp flavor and the food eloments ara 
brought out of the grates and the ber-
srage is ready to fulfill Ha mission of 
palatable comfort and renewing ths 
cent and nerve centers brofcea dowa 
by coffee. , .-. , v.-v •• 

"There's a Reason/* , 
Get ths littla book. 

"Wetivillf,5 in pkgs. ^ 

*^?iKtyassi es>e. Bessys 
SSTS S^SJSSSJSS 
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ird Jeffries, bunker's son, undnr 
il Influence of Robert Underwood, 

a feltOw-Student at, Yale, leads u life of 
dissipation, marries tlie daughter of u 
gambler who died In prison, and is dis
owned by his father. He tries to got work 
and fails. A former i-oHe«e chum make* 
a business proposition to Howard which 
requires $2,000 cash, and Howard is broke. 
Robert Underwood, w h o / hud been re
pulsed by Howard's wile, Annie, in his 
college days, and had ome bren engaged 
to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, bus 

• apartments at the Astruria, and is ap-

^
arently .in prosperous H»vumstanws. 
toward recalls a-$250 loan to Underwood, 

that remain*.unpaid, and deeides to ask 
"him for the $2.<XM) lie needs. Underwood, 
taking advantage of his intimacy -.with 
Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., becomes a sort of social 
highwayman, Discovering hi.s true char
acter she denies him the hous**\- Under
wood's absence from a function causes 

•comment among Mrs. Jeffries' suest3. 

CHAPTER IV,—Continued. 

"In a word," laughed the judge, 
"you mean that any one trained to 

' Tead my mind can tell just what's 
passing In my brain?" 

"Precisely," replied the doctor with 
a smile "the psychologist can tell with 
almost ' mathematical accuracy just 
how your mental mechanism Is work
ing. I admit it sounds uncanny, but 
i t can be proved. In fact, it has been 
proved, time and time, again." 

Alicia came up and took the doc
tor 's arm. 

"Oh, Dr. Bernstein," she protested, 
""JLcan't allow the judge to monopolize 
you in this way. Come with me. I 
want to introduce you to a most 

c h a r m i n g woman who is dying to 
meet you. She is perfectly crazy on 
psychology." 

"Don't introduc* rx\e>—to—her," 

residential district, it took precedence 
over all jthe other apartment hotels of 
the metropolis as the biggest and 
most splendidly appointed hostelry of 
its kind in the world. It was, indeed, 
a small city in itself. It was not nec
essary for its fortunate tenants to 
leave it unless they were so minded. 
Everything for their comfort and 
pleasure was to be had without taking 
the trouble to go out of doors. On 
the giotiud floor were shops of all 
kinds, which catered only to the 
Astruria's patrons. There were also 
on the premises a bank, a broker's 
office, a hairdresser, and a postal tele
graph office. A special feature was 
the.garden court, containing over H0,-
000 square feet of open space, and 
tastefully laid out with palms and 
flowers. Here fountains splashed and 
an orchestra played while the patrons 
lounged on comfortable rattan chairs 
or gossiped with their friends. Up on 
the sixteenth floor was the cool roof 
garden, an exquisite bower of palms 

. and roses artificially ; 

to the class which paid social visits 
to tenants In. the Astruria. He was 
rather seedy looking, his collar was 
not immaculate, his boots were thick 
and clumsy, his clothes cheap and ill-
fitting. 

"Is Mr. Underwood in?" he de
manded. 

He wondered if Alicia would Ignore 
his letter or if she would come to 
him. Surely she could not be so heart
less as to throw him over at suph a 
moment. Crushed in his left hand 
was a copy of the New York Herald 
containing an elaborate account of the 
brilliant reception and musicale given 
the previous evening at her home. 
With an exclamation ol impatience he 
rose from his seat, threw the paper 
from him, and began to pace the floor. 

Was this the end ol everything? 
Had he reached the end of his rope? 
He must pay the reckoning, if not to-

j day, to-morrow. As his eyes wau-
t tiered around the room and he took 

mental inventory of each costly ob-
i jeet, he experienced a sudden shock 
I as he recalled the things that were 
I missing. How could he explain their 
j absence? The art dealers were al-
[ready suspicious. They were not. to 
| be put olf any longer with excuses, 
t Any moment they might insist either 
! on the immediate return of their prop-

"Not home." replied the attendant f /^ o r on payment in lull lie was 
insolently, after a pause. Like most j * . l h e VonMaa to ^ neither. The 
hall boys, he took a savage pleasure ' frUcles h»« been sold and the money 
in saying that the tenant* were out. ' lwt S ^ h n g . Curse the luck! hvery-

The caller looked annoyed. 
"He must be in," lie said with a 

frown. "I have an appointment with 
him." 

Tills was not strictly true, but the 
bluff had the desired effect. 

"Got an appointment! Why didn't 
you say so at once?" 

Reaching lazily over the telephone 
switchboard, and without rising lrum 
his seat, he asked surlily: 
_ "What's 'the name?' ' 

"Mr. Bennington." 
The boy touk the transmitter and 

laughed the judge. "I see enough 
crazy people in the law courts." 

Dr. Bernstein smiled and followed 
his hostess. Judge Brewster turned 
t o chat with the banker. From the dis
tant music room came the sound of 
a piano and a beautiful soprano, voice. 
The rooms were now crowded and 
newcomers were arriving each min
ute. Servants passed In and out serv
ing iced delicacies and champagne. 

... Suddenly the butler entered the 
salon and, quietly approaching Alicia, 
handed her a letter. In a low tone 
be said: 
-- -This letter has just come, m'm. 
The messenger said it was very im
portant and I should deliver it at 
once." 

Alicia turned pale, She instantly 
recognized the handwriting. It was 
from Robert Underwood. Was not her 
last message enough? How dare he 
address her again and at such a time? 
Retiring to an inner room, she tore 
open the envelope and read as follows: 

Dear Mrs. Jeffries: This' is the last-
time I shall ever bore you with my let
ters. You have forbidden me to see you 
again, Practically you have" sentenced 
me to a living death, but as I prefer 
death shall not be «partla£ but full and 
complete oblivion, I take this means of 
letting you itnow that unless you revoke 
your, -cruel sentence of banishment, I 
shall make an end of it all. I shall be 
found "dead, Monday morning, and you 
will know who is responsible. 

Yours devotedly, 
ROBBRT UNDERWOOD. 

An angry exclamation escaped 
Alicia's lips, and crushing the note up 
In her hand, she bit her lips till the 
blood came. ^ It was just as she feared. 
The man was desperate. He was not 
to be got rid of so -easily. How dare 

•he—how dare he?, The coward—to 
think that she could be frightened by 
such-a threat. Wnat did she care if 
he killed himself? It would be good 
riddance. Yet suppose he was in 
earnest, suppose he did carry out his 
threat? There would be a terrible 
scandal , ' . an investigation, people 
would talk, her name would be men
tioned. No—no—that must be pre
vented a t all costs. 

Distracted, not knowing what course 
to pursue, the paced the floor of the 
roem. Through the closed door she 
could hear the music and the chatter ' 
of her gue*ltl7 

famous French artist, with its rech
erche restaurant, its^^p.icturesque 
tziganes, and its super&^view of all 
Manhattan island. *" ""* 

The Astruria was the last word* in 
expensive apartment hotel building. 
Architects declared that it was as far 
as modern lavishness and extrava
gance could go. Its interior arrange
ments were in keeping with its ex
ternal splendor. Its apartments were 
of noble dimensions, richly decorated, 
and equipped with every device, new 
and old, that modern science and 
builders' ingenuity could suggest. That 
the rents were on a scale with the 

"A party called to see Mr, Under
wood." ' 

There was ' a brief pause, us it' the 
person upstairs was in doiibi wheth°r j 
to admit that he was home or not.! 
Then came the answer. The boy; 
looked up. ' 

"He says you should go up. Apart
ment 165. Take the elevator." I 

In his luxurious appointed rooms on 
the fourteenth floor, Robert Under
wood sat before the fire puffing ner
vously at a strong cigar. All around 
him was a litter of objets d'art, such 
as would have filled the heart of any 

) thinfj had gone against him of late, 
f The dealers would begin criminal pro
ceedings, disgrace and prison stripes 
would follow. There was no way out 

1 of it. He had no one to whom he 
' could tuin in this crisis. 

And now t-ven Alicia had deserted 
lilm. This was the last straw. While 

' he was still able to boa*t of the 
friendship and( patronage of the aris-

' iocratic Mrs. Howard Jeffries he 
; could still hold his head hiqh in the 

world. No one would dare, questton 
, his integrity, but now she had aban-
^ 'jomd him to his fate, people \voujdbe-
' gin to talk. There was no use kivp-
- in;!; in) a hopeless light—suicide was 
the only way out! 

I He stopped in front of a mirror, 
startled at what ho saw there. It 
was the face of a man not yet 30, but 
apparently much older. The features 
were drawn and haggard, and his dark 
hair was plentifully streaked with 
gray, lie looked like a man who had 
lived two lives in one. To-night, his 
face frightened him. His eyes had a 
fixed stared like those of a man he 
had once seen in a madhouse. He 
wondered if^men looked like that when 
they were about to be executed, Was 
not his own hour close at hand? He 
wondered why the clock was so-noisy; 
it seemed to him that the ticks were 
louder than usual, He started sud
denly and looked around fearfully. He .Turn ont 

"Yes, I Must See *Jlm_at Once." 

gitfH 
rood 

She must gd~fc~see 
Underwood a t once, that was certain, 
and her visit must be a secret one. 
There was already eneugh talk. 

€f her enemies could hear of her vis
iting h t a alone in hi* apartments that 
would be the end. 

y Yes—I most see him a t once. To
morrow is Sunday. He's su re to be 
hem* in t h e ©renin*; He mentions 
Monday' morning. There - win sttU be 
t t a w d i w * * a*d sea b in tomorrow.*' 
' wjUfeitft -Aueta***:«'•• •»'••-• -̂  '*- • 

Mfl» door Opeaed tad Mr. Jeffrie* 
tm mm* tuiad *1g:» ••'-' "'••* • t * 

-«Wfeat»«» feu doHay 'her*, •"l&fV 
dearf he asked. "I wat TooWng 

irafor yon. ' Judge Brewster 
kvta^Mr'flooMgkt/' « 

1 WH fixing my hair, that's alt,* 
repliedAlicia with' perfect compos
ure. . 

tv» -. t . . ,:, . * 

t *.*:*.'• CMAFTIR V,-

• : ^ > * 

many huge caravaoaartes 
that of rec«nt>ear» hare sprung up 
Jn New York to r̂royide texarious 
quarters regardleet of odbMp* those 
whft-ca* tjtard to ft? fort 
no** oooid rival the JtonriaTia * 
AaaV BMcatfloaMa> Ooeuartaai tar 
Uw htoiV ia the t«T >a»ri ef the 

• ^ ^ > • • • » ' • 

grandeur of the establishment goes 
without saying. Only long purses 
could stand the strain. It was a fa
vorite headquarters for Westerners 
who had "struck it rich," wealthy 
bachelors, and successful actors and 
opera singers who loved the limelight 
on and off the stage. 

Sunday evening was usually exceed
ingly quiet at the Astruria. Most of 
the tenants were out of town over the 

jpeek-end. and as . the restaurant and 
roof garden, were only slimly patron* 
ized, the elevators ran less frequently, 
making less chatter and bustle in cor
ridors and stairways. Stillness reigned 
everywhere as If the sobering Influ-' 
efice of the Sabbath tied invaded even 
this exclusive domain of the unholy 
rich. The uniformed attendants, hav
ing nothing ; to do, yawned lazily in 
the deserted balls. Some \sven in-
duJgedt An; surrepti t ious p a p s ; in cor
ners, confident that they would not 
be disturbed. Caliers w«re 7 so rare 
that wheb some one did enter from. 
jthe' »treet*The F a a ' looked upon with 
(suspicion. :>' :'J* -"..V-,' 
1 It was shortly after seven o'clock 
the day following MN. Jeffries' re* 
ception wnen"a man came tn by the 
main entrance from Broadway, and 
approaching one of the hall boys, in-
•qulred for Mr. J lo t te r t Underwood. 
. The boy gave bis Interlocutor an 
impudent stare, There, wee apmelhinr 
about the caller's dress and manner 
which toM him instincttreiy that ha 
was not dealing- with a visitor whom 
be mus t treat respectfully. No one 
divine* V man's- or , woman's social 

quicker ^ or moror unerringXs 
serreat - The a t t e n t a t saw 

ar o*>rd» tho~a»an 4*M* baton* 

connoisseur with Joy. Oil paintings 
In heavy gilt frames, of every period 
and school, Rerabrandts, Cuyps, Ruys-
daels, Reynoldses, Corots, Henners, 
some on easels, some resting on the 
floor: handsome French bronzes, 
dainty china on Japanese teakwood 
tables, antique furniture, gold em
broidered clerical vestments, hand-, 
painted screens, costly oriental rugs, 
rare . ceramics—all were confusedly 
jumbled together. On a grand piano 
in a corner of the room sfood two tall 
cloisonne vases of almost inestimable 
value. On a desk close by were piled 
miniatures - a n d rare ivories. The 
walls were covered with tapestries, 
armor, and trophies of arms. More 
like a museum than a sitting- room, it 
was the home of a man who made a 
business of a r t or made of a r t a busi
ness, - - ~'-

Underwood stared/ moodily at the 
glowing logs in the open chimney-
place. His flee was pale and de
termined. After coming i n from the 
restaurant he had changed h i* , t a x ^ 
e d * for, the, , mooa, comfortable bouse 
coat. Nothing called ,Ja>m away that 
particular Sunday evening, and no 
one. was likely to d is turb him. Ferris, 
his .man servant, ban"taken his usual 
Suadajr off and would not re turn until 
midnight. The apartment was still as 
j h f grave. It was. so high above the 
street that not a sound reached up 
froa the noisy, Broadway below. , Un
derwood liked the quiet so that he 
could think, and he was thinking.hard 

thought he had heard a sound outside, 
He shuddered as lit: glared toward the 
little drawer on the right-hand side of 
his desk, in which he knew there was 
a loaded revolver. 

If Alicia would only relent escape 
might yet be possible. \t he did not 
hear from her it muefbe for to-night. 
One .slight little-'pressure on the trig
ger and all would be over. 

Suddenly the bell of the telephone 
connecting the apartment with the 
main hall downstairs rang violently. 
Interrupted thus abruptly in the 
midst of his reflections, Underwood 
jumped forward, startled. His nerves 
were so unstrung that he was ever 
apprehensive of danger. With a trem
ulous hand, be took hold of the re
ceiver and placed it to his ear, As he 
listened, his already pallid face turned 
whiter and the lines about his mouth 
tightened. He hesitated a moment be 
fore replying. Then, with an effort, 
he said: 

"Send him up." 
Dropping the receiver, he began to 

walk nervously up and down the 
room. The crisis had come sooner than 
b j^xpec ted—exposure was at hand. 
1 ¾ ^ man Bennington was the man
ager of the firm of dealers whose 
goods he disposed of. He could not 
make restitution. Prosecution was in-
evltable. Disgrace and prison would 
follow. He could not stand it; he 
would rather kill himself. Trouble was 
very close at hand, that was certain. 
How could he get out of It? Pacing 
the floor, he bit his lips till the blood 
came. 

There was a sharp ring at the front 
door. Underwood opened it. As he 
recognized his visitor on -the thresh
old, he exclaimed: 

"Why, Bennington, this Is a sur
prise!" 

The manager entered awkwardly. 
He had the constrained air of a man 
who has come on an unpleasant er
rand, bnt wants to be as amiable as 
the circumstances will permit. 

"You didn't expect me, did you?" he 
began. 

Shutting the front door, Underwood 
led the way back into the sitting room, 
and making an effort to control his 
nerves, said: v 

"Sit down, won t you ?" 

MUST BE PERFECTION 

SALAD NEVER A DISH T H A T CAf^ 

BE SLIGHTED. 

Clear Judgment and Much Care for 
This Absolutely Indispensable Ad

junct of the Modern Din
ner Table. 

Among the luxuries of our bills of 
fare there is not one that is more ap
preciated by everyone than a well-
made salad; there is no department of 
cooking that demands clearer Judg
ment in making and serving, than this 
same salad; while all kinds, from the 
richest to the simplest, depend on the 
materials selected and the*ir wise com
bination. 

All salads should be served very 
cold and long standing injures them. 
Therefore make the dressing and place 
it near the ice in the cooler before pro-
paring the salad proper. When ready 
to serve, chill the bowl and the indi
vidual salad plate if you would have 
your salad at its best. 

Bread an;l butter sandwiches or 
Boston brown bread thinly sliced 
and delicately spread with fresh but' 
ter and filled with a shredded lettuce 
leaf sprinkled with ground nuts may 
be served with any salad. Hut with 
lobster, shrimp or fish salad, "bru
nettes" are the proper captr ; they are 
made from the white bread and butter 
sandwiches filled with Neufehatel 
and minced cress. Mutton sandwiches 
are liked with vegetable ^salads. They 
are seasoned with herbs, as mint, pep
per grass, celery, salt, curry and 
minced--pickles. 

For potato salad prepare cheese 
straws, or spread .graham bread with 
a mixture of snappy cheese and the 
hard boiled yolk of eggs and seasoning. 
The home-made cheese straws are far 
better than the made ones, that are 
sold in cartons, ami will keep as well; 
they may by reheated just before us
ing. 

Miss GJrauel's recipe for cheese 
straws: These are particularly nice, 
and, if cut evenly, look dainty. Grate 
three tablespoonfuls of dry, highly sea-
boned cheese, to it put one-half pint of 
sifted flour seasoned with salt and pap
rika; rub together with a tablespoon 
of butter and cold water as for pastry 

roll ou 
rrte-+hiiJloured baking board and 
t thin. CuMralf the paste into 

straws and the rest# into rings. Bake 
until yellow and crisp in a moderate 
oven and serve with the straws laid 
in the rings. 

Rich and elaborate salads are served 
as a course "by themselves, but when 
a salad is to accompany a meat course, 
it should be simple in character and 
served on Individual salad plates. Very 
often the salad is placed on such plates 
and the dressing passed with it on a 
separate boat or bowl; this manner has 
much to commend it. 

With duck, rich ft^h and water 
fowl, acid salads are served. These 
are made with a good allowance of 
lime, lemon Juice or, Tarragon vin
egar. Cheese is passed with all green 
salads and black coffee and saltlnes go 
with all accompaniments. 

Sweet rlrinks, as punch and fruit 
drinks, are never served with fruit or 
sweet salad, 

Yours for uni
formity. 
Yours for great
est l e a v e n i n g 
power. 

Yours for never 
failing results. 
Yours for pur it j . 

Yours for economy. 
Yours for e v e r y 
t h i n g that goes to 
make up a strictly 
h i g h g r a d e , ever-

d e p e n d a b l e baking 
powder'. 

That is Ca lume t , Try 
it once and note the im
provement in your bak
ing, See how much more 
economical over the high-
priced trust brands, how 

much better than the cheap 
and big-can kinds. 

Calumet is highest in quality 
—moderate in cost. 

Received Highest Aw, 
World's Pur* Food 

Espositioo. 

FAMILY PRIDE. 

But Mr. Bennington merely bowed 
stiffly. It was evident that he did not 
wish his call to be mistaken for a so-
c i a r visit. 
, "I haven't time, thank you. To be 
frank, my mission is rather a delicate 
one, Mr. Underwood." 
^ fTO BE CONTINUKD.) 

Stuffed Cabbage. 
Choose a firm, solid white cabbage, 

remove the outer leaves, and with a 
very sharp knife remove entirely the 
heart. Put it into xold wafer and let 
it slowly come to the boiling point 
and scald ten minutes, Remove onto 
a kitchen platter, and when the first 
heat passes off place a green pepper 
stuffed with a little highly seasoned 
force meat, carefnly raise some of 
the leaves, and put some of the force 
meat between them. Add a dash of 
pepper and salt and cover with a 
cheesecloth binder. Place- it now in 
a stewpan with a bunch of sweet 
herbs, a clove, a pint of stock and wa
ter enough "to cover it. When slowly 
boiled until very tender, but not all 
to pieces, drain carefully. Strain and 
thicken as much of the gravy as will 
be needed, pour over the cabbage and 
serve garnished with parsley and beet 
roses. 

Prof. Stork—And how are we get-
ling on with our studies, Ernestine? 
Have you been promoted to the fly
ing class yet? y 

Little Miss Quacker—Oh, no, pro
fessor, p o t h e r has decided that I 
ihall not take that course. She says 
anybody can fly—but only the best 
Families take to water naturally. 

WOULD LIE AWAKE ALL NIGHT 
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA 

Corfu's Queer Lews. 
Corfu, (Where a magnificent marble 

palace belonging to the German em
peror, is said to have Just been pur* 
chased by an American millionaire, 
dan boast of the most peculiar land 
laws in the world. The landlords are 
nearly, all absentees, and their tenants 
hold tbe land on a perpetual lease m 
return for a rent payable In kind and 

dainty demtoasse of black coffee—un
tested. -There ware glassea and de
canters of whisky and cordial, but 
the sOaulanU did net toast aim. 

^ 

produce. 
Such a tenant is considered 

owner of the soil, and he cannot be 
expelled but for non-payment of rent, 
bad culture, or the transfer of his 
lease* without the landlord's permis
sion^ 

On theflatdaak at. bis elbow stood * Attsmpts haro been made to alter 
the law, bnt both landlord and ten 
ants are apparently satisfied with a 
system that dates back to the time of 
Homer. 

* ; ) ' . 

Wash Handkerchiefs. 
Delicate handkerchiefs can be wash

ed easily at borne, and careful han
dling causes them to wear much long
er than when they are laundered in a 
City laundry. Wet—them, rub with 
good white soap and soak in tepid wa
ter over night. Squeeze out and place 
in a small enameled pan. Cover with 
eold water and hair teaspoonful at 
powdered borax. Boll slowly, pour in
to a basin, add cojd water and squeeze 
out all the soap. Immerse in clear, 
tepid water and rinse about in this. 
Then plunge into cold water tinged 
with blue. Leave for half an hour, 
squeees and dip into a light stiffen
ing. Squeeze and roll carefully each 
handkerchief in a towel. Then iron 
with a moderately hot iron. 

A Novel Relish. 
Guests at an Informal luncheon 

were at first pustled by a dainty look
ing reUst brought on with the meat 

fixed at a certain proportion of tbe i Not' until tasted was the secret 

"Ever since I can remember I was 
a terrible sufferer of eczema and 
other irri tating skin diseases. I would 
He awake all night, and my suffering 
was intolerable. A scaly humor set
tled on my back, and being but a 
child, I naturally scratched i t I t 
was a burning, itching sensation, and 
utterly intolerable, in fact it was so 
that I could not possibly forget about 
it. It did not take long before It 
spread to my shoulders and arms, and 
I was almost covered with a mass of 
raw flesh on account of my scratching 
i t I was in such a condition that my 
hands were tied. 

"A number of physicians were call* 
ed, but It seemed beyond their med* 
leal power and knowledge to enra 
me. Having tried numerous treat
ments without deriving any banaftt 
from them, I had given myself un t o 
the mercy of my dreadful malady, bat 
I thought I would taka tha CuUcnra 
treatment as a last resort. Words 
cannot express my gratitude to the 
one who created The Cuticnra Mira* 
cles,' as I have named them, for now 
I feel as if I never suffered rr*Jfc>r«a 
a pimple. My disease was rontod by 
Cuticura Soap and Olattnam ^a4d I 
shall never osaaa praising tb^tefonder-
ful merits they contain, I will never 
be without them, in fact, I can almost 
dare any skin diseases to nttack me 
so long as I have CuUcnra Jbsmedtes 
in tbe house.. I bona tnjqLthis latter 
will give other sufferers 1M Idea of 
how I iruffered, an£ aJM'fcov* that 
they win sot pans tb*'X!an1cu*rLffe 
Saving Station/- <fjg*sa> <VLdgts 
Green. 92» Chestnut t t , Philadelphia, 
Pa., Aug, 2», 1»1A. 

v. «• 
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vealed, when they discovered that the 
crisp, brown little tubes, about two 
inches in length, were of celery. Larger, 
firm stalks wens chosen, and alter be
ing cat wore dipped tn egg and crack
er crumbs,, fried In deep fat or 
saateed la butter, and were served 
with a brown sauce. In the original 
instance this vegetable was served 
wtth fowl. It is alao aloe with nah, 
creamed la tha chafing disk with «ys> 
urs, sto, ^ 

i,"*"*.!**;1'-

Tha OissoYeretfv 
Of faults a' saakat aj^ would be. 

Of recompenee ne found a dearth. 
Save in tha truth!*! da** that be 

Had picked the> aawlaat job 
e a r t h . - ••••••»».-•'•: 

ConsUpation causae and aggravates aisny ¾̂11 
its tsjufly kantrrav 
•• M*d#rn apittoatlnsUs mery to 

,traot ts* lanfis <gf saxoUsaw. ,. 
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Yoursel* aud Ladies are cordially iuyited {o 
attend a 

Dancing Party 
To be given at the PINCKNEY OPERA HOUSE 

immediately after the Lecture Coarse Pro
gram 

FRIOAY EVENING. MARCH 17, 1911 

GOOD MUSIC PROMISED 

COMMITTEE 

m 
§ * 

Don't Lose Hog Prof ha 
E w r y siovle mnna that H T M ID one of your boga i t •attrur 

S
m» aome of jowrrof i to—norma breed ao fast U u t before yon know 

bare are mUllooe of t h o u and pretty eoon the whole drore ia Infected. 
feed theae pa*aaltea—kill t h e m - e x p e l tbem. 

or a* ewe ae 

; # * r 

Nothing ia aa quick 
Thia remarkable mad-
tcated aaltwU^deatroy 

^tifwtj last worn lu i onr -"-
Boca, Bbeepa and all 
other atoek. 

It la • woadarfal tocle and epnditiotier, and will poatttrely prerant Infection. 
It COM direeUo «be tawwaM-JUffe t*0*-0*00f fiuwa-lMrlnt the anlmala' 
fJ^mZ.hm ao^loteetinea in prime condition, ao that every onnoe of food the 
animal seat «HTto make a profit for you. Ooete only 1-12 of • cent per day 

per bead to feed. 
a*aJ->V9f\ia manafaetored by the 8. B. Fell 

Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

V *fy-' '^> 

NORTH HAMBURG. 
Miss Hstei Swieteer is the guW-ot Ann 

Arbor friends. 
J. D. Van Fleet and wife spent last 

Tuesdaj in Howell. 
M M Sadie Swartbout spent la#t week 

with Mrs. Dqmerest in Marion. 
Chae. Swietxer and wife visited friends 

in Marion over Sunday. 
Miw Mary Vap Fleet visited friends in 

Pinckney a couple of days last week. 
Cbts. Bolisoo and wife of "Brighton were 
ests of 8. £ . Swarthoat and family Sua guest 

day. 
Miss Una Bennett has returned from a 

visit with relatives and friends in Gregory 
aud Jackson. 

The farmers club met at the 'home of 
Geo. Van Horn last Saturday. A general 
good time .was reported by all present. 
The Ajfcril tueetinif will be held at the 
home of James Nash. 

The Mite society donation at the home 
of James Boylan was well attended and all 
seemed to enjoy a good time and dinner. 
The proceeds ¢22.76 were donated to the 
pastor. The next meeting will be election 
of officers and will be* held at the home of 
W. W. Hendrick, Monday, April 3rd. 
All men attending town-meeting are espe
cially invited to come and get their dinner. 

A 
Kills 

meroti 

A Murderer 

murderer is A p 
citis with manjr victims* but Dr. mnpe r. K 

ndi-

New Life Piits kill it by prevention. 
They gently stimulate stomach, liver 
and bowels, preventing that cogging 
that invites appendicitis, curiae Con
stipation, Headaches, Billiousness and 
chills. 20c at F. A. Sigler's 

r»rm*l0*y 

& • • • 
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BARTON & DUNBAR 

r 
Standard Post Hole k 

TO8T FUTaAM. 
Mrs. John Monks visited friends here 

^Thursday. 
r 

Jiias Matfcha Murphy has- returoed-ffom 
Detroit. 

John Dunn was a Fowlerville visitor one 
day last week. 

Geo. Hoben will work for Wm. Gard
ner the coming season. 

H. B. Gardner visited his eon Dr. G. B. 
Gardner of Alma the past week. 

Frank Dunn has returned to Jaekson 
after spending a few weeks with his Aunt 
Mrt. YVm. Murphy-

Cbas. Frost has moved on the White 
farm and expects to work for John Dunn 
the coming season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolls aud Lew Conners 
visited at the home of J. H. Conners a few 
days tlie first of the week. 

Mr. Thomas has moved on a farm near 
North Lake and Mr. Dunbar has moved in
to the bouse recently occupied by Mr. 
Thomas. 

T 5 - — - Jff-
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Meri/s Dinner 
Given under auspices of the M. E . church at the 

t •*'1feJ 

"I1? 

Will bore several sized holes, making'One auger r.en'A 
purpose of many. The blades separate fur unloading, : 
eliminate the customary inconvenience of having to t>hak:.>] 

uick and guaranteed suptriu; ] off the load. Cuts clean and 
to any auger made. The "Standard" has exclusive Kmat
ures. If you have fences to build, trees or shrubs to plant, 
or wells to bore, this implement wj|l save its cost to you n\ 
one day. Send for booklet and name of dealer in your 
vicinity that bandies the " Standard." 

M A M U P A C m t P D ONLY BY 

STANDARD EARTH AUGER CO., 
1130 Newport Ave., - Chicago, III. 
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The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a (Ooopervative 
ing Bosinees., 

Baok-

3 per o 
paid OD all 

P i n c k n e y 

posits 

Mich. 
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L/cgal Notices 

STATE of Ml'JhJiiAN; . The Prooate^eort lot 
.the Coantv cf LtVhffstnn. At A eeasion of 

aald Couit, held at ttie ProbateOfflee In the VJ1-
I age of Howell, in aald county, on the 3rd day of 
March, A. D. 19U. 

Present: ARTHUR A, MONTAGUS, Judge of 
Probate. Tn the matter of the eat ate of 

OLIVER L. FMITH, Deoeaeed 
Katie Smith baring filed laaaid court her 

petition pray'ngttttt the time for the presentation 
of claime aealnal said estate be limited and that *-
time and pface be apoolated to receive, examine 
adiuet all claims and demands againet taid de
ceased by and before aald conrt, 

It ia or dered, That four month* from thla date 
be allowed for creditors to present claims against 
•aid estate. 

It is farther ordered, That the 6th day of July. 
A. D. wn at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
prolate offlee, be and ia hereby appointed tor the 
examination and adjustment of all olsiras and de
mands against said deceased, 101* 

ARTHUB A. MONTAGUE. 
Judge of Probate. 

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, tlie P r o b a t e Court for 
the county of L i v i n g s t o n , 

At a sess ion of said Court, held at the probate 
offlee in t b e v d l a c e o( Howell In aald County, o n 
the 18th day of March, A. D. 1911, 

Present, H o n . Arthur A. Montague. Judge o f 
J'robate. In the matter of the eetate of 

OWEN B. GALLAGHER, Deceased. 
Thomas G. Wallace having filed in said court 

Mt supplemental final account aa one of the ad
ministrators of said eatate, and his petition pray-
lag tor toe allowance thereat 

Mrs. Pat Lavey and Mrs. J. D. White of 
Marion and Mrs. J. Derereaux and Mrs. 
Will Newman visited at thp home of Mrs. 
Peter Harris last Thursday. 

~e> 

lK -
A i s ordered that the 8th day or April , A. 1). 

1911 atJO o'clock In the forenoon at said Probate 
Be . - - - -

•MM 

ottos, fte sad Is hereby appointed tor examining 
and allowing said aecnunt. 

. II is further ordered that public notice thereof 
(be give* bf publication of a copy of thia order for 
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PATENTS 

SOUTH XA1Z0M. 
A. Z. Docking is on the sick list. 

Mrs. M. Gallup who has been quite sick 
is recovering. 

Frank Brogan spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of relatives here. 

Mrs. Q. D. Bland, Luciie Brogaa and 
Florence Borgess were Gregory visitors 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Demerest and 
daughter spent Sunday at the home of her 
father M. Allison of Iosco. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ledwidgeof Dexter 
spent Thursday and Friday at the home of 
Chris Brogan. 

Mrs. Wm. White and Mas. L. H. New* 
man entertained Mr. and Mrs. Allyn- of 
Linden a part of Last week. 

John Bran* o i N. Marion son-in-law of 
Mrs. Harriet Bland of this place died Sun* 
day morning after a protracted illness. 
The fnneral was held Tuesday. 

PLAUiflUB. 
One of last weeks items should have read 

Mrs. Grant Smith instead of Frank Smith. 
Mrs. Msfate Isham entertained relatives 

from Pinckney the first of this week. 
Mre. Harriet Wasson and Anna Smith 

have been nnder the Doctors care the past 
week. 

MFss Lottie Walker leaves- to-day for a 
Detroit hospital where she will take a 
nurses course. The best wishes of her 
many friends go with her. i 

A large number of Amass Ward and 
family friends gave them a 'pleasant sur
prise one evening last week to wish them 
all snereas in there new home near Dexter 
The couple were presented with two fine 
rcckers. 

Yourselves and- friend's ate cordially in. 
viteti by the Maccabees of this place to 
attend the entertainment Thursday eve
ning March 28 which will be made) np of 
songs, recitations, and music by the Una* 
dilia band. Admisison sduits 25 cents 
children 10 cents. Entertainment begins 
at 8 o'clock. 

Will Darrow Jr. has accepted a 
position in Monks' store. 

Miss Lain Bepbam was a Will-
iamston visitor over Sunday. 

Mrs. Margaret Murray of Chel
sea is visit ing Mrs. Ed. Spears. 

Dr. Walsh of Detroit was in 
town Tuesday shaking hands with 
old fsienbs. 

Mr. aad Mrs. will Donning 
spent Thursday and Friday in De
troit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Taylor o( 
Jackson visited relatives heroTueB-
day and Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E . £ . Hoyt enter
tained &fr. A. Balgooyen and fam
ily also the members of the male 
quartette with their wives Tuesday 
evening. 

Mrs. James Spears passed away 
Monday March 13,,-1911. Foner-
al services were held at St. Mary's 
church Wednesday at 10 o'clock, 
Rev. M. J . Commerford, officating 
Obituasy next week. 

M. B. Morteuson having rent
ed his farm, will sell a large 
amount of stock and tools at auct
ion on the premises 1¾ milea south 
of P inckney on Wednesday March 
22. at ten o'clock sharp. FT. W. 
Daniels, auctioneer. 

S. H. Reason having rented his 
farm will sell at public auction, 
a large amount of stock aud tools 
on the premises 1 mile north of 
Anderson and 4 miles west of 
Pinckney Thursday March 23 at 
10 o'clock sharp. R. Clinton, auc
tioneer. 

State Deputy Master, A. J- Free
man of Romeo, will speak on 
Grange work at fin open meeting 
to be held at tho Norrh Lake 
Orange hall on Wednesday even
ing March 22. Music wilt be fur
nished by tbe North Lake ban.l. 
Everybody cordinlly invited 

Men's dinner under the aus
pices of the M. E- church. Tues
day evening March 21, at the op
era honse. Dinner served from 6 
to 8 p. m. Musical program by 
quartette and other local t a l e n t 
Also speeches by resident and for
mer pastors of Pinckney. Ad
mission 25c. includes supper and 
program. 

• • Pinckney Opera House •••H 

Tuesday Evening March 21,191T 
Dinner served from 6:00 to 8:00 p. ni. \ 

' ' ' * • 

Musical program by Quartette and other local talent. 

Also speeches by resident and former pastors 

Pincknev. 

fKtp 

I Admission 25 cts. Includes supper ami 
Program : : : * - "mm 
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Next Wednesday we will be here to re-
ceive whatever r̂ô ^ you have to sell. 
As the market is somewhat unsettled,: 
phone us at Howell* No. 33, either 
phone, for our prices on eggs, poultr 
aild veaJ. Our prices wiU be the top of 
the market and we wilt try to p.1 ease you 

ttH^-WfcttAMS^ 
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* • * - • : . 
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E. G. LAMBERTS0N. Agt 
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QBEO0BT. 
Alice Barton is Waiting relatives here. 
Martha Wood was ia Stockbridge laBt 

a visitor at Harry 

Mre. Koy Bice 

SOUTH IOBOOv 

m^\ MKBSA 
eauiNrinc-i. 

ASNOW 
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Miss Ed Da Ward visited relatives in 
Detroit lart week. 

The L. A. 8. meet with Mn. John 
Bobcrts Wedoatday March 1& 

Mr. nod Mrs. OUhsrt Mao#eil spent 
Taeeday at Walter MUIeii. 

Miss lues Bradley spent list Wednes
day with Mrs, Joe Roberts. 

Mr. and Mr*. L. T. Laasborn entertafn-
ed there danghttt Mrs. Geo. Mowen. 

A oomber feroea here attended the play 
ai Oregory Friday evening. 

A lane crowd attended the doaatioa at 
BattttMn Brothsrs. Proceeds HBO. 

Miss Beatf roe Laabora eaioyed a wsshs 
vacation with nerparsots Mr. sad lira. 
L. T. Laaxbora. 

Ms*, L. T. Laabort, Mn. G e ^ Mowen 
aad dauhter Locy oaiied at Mre. JVahar 
MUtan MotxUy. ^-^-.. 

Mr* Oara Food and daoghiats Iva and 
thfllf af fowlerville ansat Friday sad 
flsnirdey at Will Oeakeys. 

t t e Miseea Beajhrioe and Kathryn Laa* 

Mw. ^ e o / S ^ o r d and mother Satnrdaj 

Thursday. 
Alma Grimes was 

Howlett's last we*k. 
Mrs^R^y Cobb visited 

Sjiaday?^^ 
Bessie Barker spent Sunday at Mrs. 

Geo. Pearsons. 

Mildred and Monica Kuhn we re" Jack* 
son visitors Tuesday. 

Mrs. Wm. Livermore died at her home 
in Gregory Tuesday March 14. 

Wm. Fergnton and wife are visiting at 
Geo. Cones. ^-

Boy Bice commenced work for T. H. 
Howlett Monday. 

The Misses Maadf and Mildred Kabn 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Pinekney. 

The I.. T. L. met at Lillian Buhl's Mon
day. It was well attended. 

Mas. John Munson of WhiteOak visit* 
ed at £ . N. Brotherton's Saturday. 

The donation which was held at George 
Stevens last week was quite a success, pro
ceeds were $56.00. 

WB8T1UM0I. 
Miss Nellie 8mith visited her aunt Mrs. 

Bland, Saturday and Sunday. -
Mrs. Thoa. Love is taking treatment at 

Lansing. 

Clarence Ellsworth was called to Howell 
Thursday to see a-brother who is very tick. 

George Wellman and Art Tilson have 
been cutting wood for W. B. Williams. 

H. W, Plammer has the lumber and 
— shingles drswaJa repair hit barn. 

Mis* May 1^11 and Mrs. Boekwood 
called on Mrs. Catrell, Friday. 

One hundred and itfty friends of Mc, 
and Mrt. Lyman Beach gave them a sur
prise Saturday March II . They are toon 
to move to Howell'. 

SOUTH GREGORY. 

L. Worden and family have all bad the 
Grippe. 

The carpenters have the Holmes house 
or the 

Jal*> VJSS» 
ajlmejsooa. 

ready for 
Mr. OvHtaad wlfeaU dinner withL. 

B. Willlame aad family Sunday. 
Bath Whitehead iweat home with her 

stnat fromJJsmtvJfle to epsad a week. 
There will be mtetlage at tat Bepti* 

^nrohall tale week. Bverybody: will be 
waloaeSS. » 

Frasit Bates w% itml moye to hie own 
aH^^ajaa*a*a*i ajswsw aja*a*a-p ^a-ss—a SaV^aaa S-aajSjSjBi ' 1 W ^SMa^ajsaaj^p eiS^aw^^BaaV Sjaaa^av1 

mother wtt. live la taa fctoerbemfe. 
Theplsyat Gregory Friday nigbtwas 

tooyoWi know moat itmu ' enyoWi know what 
Come the 17th ansT you 

s worth. 
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F O E S A ^ ¥ - - XwoO. I. O. 
Brood sows for sale' cheap. 
3 lt8 Norman Reason, Pinckney 

FOR SALE —A font passen
ger, two cylinder Ford auto, in A. 
No. 1, condition. Inquire at this 
office. * 

•FOR SALE—Number One 
Timothy end Clover hay. Inquire 
of 0. W. Clark, Pinckney. 115.00 
per ton delivered. 10t3* 

FOR SALE—New Milch cow. 
Sow and 9 pigs. Stock marsh hay. 

Frank Mackinder 
llt3 Pinckuey Mich. 

FOR SALE-—Block wood at 
the farm or delivered. Call of 
address, Q-lennbrook Stock Farm, 
Pinckney R. F. D. 7t3 

FOR SALE—Pair 6t/c«ldrng& 
4 and 5 years old this spring also 
mare with foal to Richmond horse. 
8t4* F. W. Mackinder, Anderson 

FOR SALE—A building on 
Bluff side Portage Lake, which 
could bs easily made into a ram* i 
mer cottage. Inquire at this 
office. • -' -

FOR SALE—Pure blood white 
Wyandotte Cockerels from tbe 
finest strain in America. Call or 
address Glennbrook Stock Farm 
Piuckuerffc"Rrifr—-—— 

Here are two- items 
that it will pay you 
to investigate 

10c HosiBrT 
I f f •svswVeTal W 

• •••vx 1-: 

FOR SALS—White Books ,the 
worlds champion utility fowl for 
both market and e n prod notion. 
FfsVla strain eggs for aal(*/ from 
prise winning stock at 11.00 per 
setting of 14. Try a setting or 
more and oonftaoe yonrseil 

tt. W. ShoenhaU 
lltf Howell Mich. 

PATE NTS 

For Boys, Girls and 
Misses, factory specials 

:| in fine ribbing sizes 6 to 
9 j i , 10c per pair. 

Rose Bushes 
and Shrubs 
H)c Each 
These are a very special 
offering at the price of 
standard varieties,-

Roses: Baltimore Bells, 
Pink Rambles, Queen of 
Pairie, Seven Sisters, 
General Jack, etc. 
• * . • * • . 

$EruT>s: Clematis, H y d -
ranga, Snowballs, Spirea 
etc, . ;'V;. 

a.s. &w& 
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